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OF GREAT BRITAIN

T o H i s E x c e lle n c y

• M A R S H A L

M A C M A H O N ,
P r e s id e n t o f th e F r e n c h R e p u b lic .

W e the undersigned, Spiritualists, and representatives of Spiritual Societies, of Great Britain, consider that, in
venturing to approach your Excellency with the present respectful and humble Memorial, wc may in truth claim to do so
on behalf of many thousand of our fellow-Spiritualists of the United Kingdom. W ith equal truth may we also say not
only that the Spiritualists of Great Britain include in their body a long array of persons eminent in scicnce, in literature,
in social rank, and in all the learned professions, including the Press, but also that the bulk of them consist of persons
much above the average in point of intelligence, education, and powers of observation and reasoning, who have been led
to adopt this grand faith and philosophy from 110 weak credulity, but against the resistance of their own prejudices,
through the overwelming evidence of facts, according to the strictest principles of inductive science.
The same description may fairly be said to apply to the Spiritualists of the world, who are conceded to number
millions, every one of whom may be said to have been converted by proof in spite of anterior disbelief and prejudice,
from sovereigns on great thrones to the lower ranks of educated and thoughtful men. W e are very suro that the object
of this Memorial will command the sympathy and concurrence of the whole of these in mass.
That object is to solicit your Excellency’s clemency on behalf of M . Leymarie, the Editor of the Revue Sjoirite,
now under sentence to a year’s imprisonment on tho false charge (as we are convinced) of complicity with the photographer
Buguet, the author of fraudulent spirit-photographs.
W e do not mean to imply the slightest disrespect to the magistracy and judiciary of France, when we declare our
conviction that M . Leymarie is not only an innocent enthusiast for a great truth, but a highly honourable and conscientious
man; and that, through a combination of unfortunate circumstances and deceptive appearances, justice has been misled:
a lamentable accident which occasionally happens to the most enlightened and most honourable tribunals of any country.
W e all associate ourselves with that itoble Colonel of Artillery of the French Army, who, in open court* after the
rendering of the sentence of M . Leymario, in the presence of the judges, and aloud, went forward and embraced him
publicly, declaring that “ he was proud to give Mm that testimony of his esteem and respect
A ll persons ignorant of the wonderful facts of Spiritualism, and of the multitude, variety, and conclusiveness of the
proofs by which they are established to the satisfaction of the most searching investigation, are necessarily incredulous of
them, and strongly prejudiced against the doctrine as imposture, and its adepts as dupes. To such persons these facts are
not only incredible, until they have witnessed for themselves, but inconceivable. Such was unfortunately the case not
alone with M . Leymarie’s judges, but even with his advocate, who was thus unable, notwithstanding his great eloquence,
to do more than very imperfect justice to his defence. Unfortunately, too, these phenomena are often partially imitated by
charlatans, and even some of the mediums by whom they are really produced are occasionally found to superadd fraud, for the
sake of money-making, when their genuine power fails them, a power which is always variable and never wholly certain. W e
cannot blame those who have never witnessed and never investigated thoroughly for themselves, for setting the whole down
as a “ colossal imposture,” as in their ignorance of the facts the magistrates and the judges naturally did in this case.
Am ong the mysterious phenomena of Spiritualism that which is called spirit-photography, or tho production of
photographic portraits of deceased persons, still really existent though invisible to our sight, is one of the most incredible
and inconceivable to those who have never witnessed it for themselves. W e— or at least a large number of us— know it
to be a reality and a truth. W e know it to have been judicially established in America after a long and searching trial.
W e know it to have been produced by various photographers, not professional mediums, but disinterested persons of high
respectability, in England and on the Continent, as well as in America. W e know that there are many handreds of attes
tations of the genuineness of these marvellous likenesses by surviving relatives and friends. A ll this, utterly unknown to
the magistrates and judges, was known to the Editor of the Revue Spirite; and when he found a Paris photographer
(Buguet) claiming to be a medium and producing these spirit-photographs similar to those which had been amply proved in
England and America to be genuine realities— when he had subjected Buguet’s manipulation to the repeated inspection of
successive scientific friends without the detection of any trickery— and when he saw a couple of hundre^of letters lrom rela, tives certifying the accuracy of the portraits thus produced by Buguet— Leymarie could not but believe in Buguet as a genuine
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medium pid spirit-photographer. As Editor of the Revue Sipirite lie could'not omit to publish some oi? these certificates
* ■with'the accompanying photographs, as prpofs and arguments in favourof the doctrine ofwhichhewas a devoted advocate,
especially when he was urged by his Spiritualist^fridnds’to do so. And the whole of the offence^charged against himwas
that of having published abouta dozen of th&e, that is to say, one ineach number ofhis monthlyreview for about a year!
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M. Leymarie by the police onthe charge ofcomplicitywith Buguet inthe frauds whichthe latter was detected in praotising
in the fabrication of a poison at least of his portraits !
Buguet took too many incontestably genuine spirit-photographs in London to leave it possible for us to doubt the
reality of his mediumship. Unfortunately he could not take many genuine ones in (i day, ftnd of^en tJjp force or faculty
so far filled himthat he could not take any. The need and thirst of money then tempted hlja.mto
b/
he
could supplement with fraud his insufficient and variable power as a medium, and save jjjs filling h$)ltn tjlia exercise of.
it. In this systembf fraud he was detected and arrested by the police. Of a. feeble nftfrjre
.,seiise, the
torture of solitary imprisonment, aud sijggepti^B and persuasions from quarters which aite
w"ugf ^litt;#hio|i we
abstainfromdwelling upon, led {rimtp befieVjBthfit he would find indulgence and sflfety in co-operating with tM strong
prejudices against Spiritualismwhichexisted in the police andthe magistracy. Up thus addpted'the pysfemof repudiating
SpirrfoaiiBfti, and even of becoming a false witness against M. Leymarie, the Edj|pf nfthe lie v u e S p ir ite , and the present
recognisedleadingpersonia French Spiritualism. He thusdeceivedand misledtieSJSgistratesfioif}iej^ge^pe0Btingia
that sydtemeven before the Court of Appeal, still believing that by tbis systemIje wfls to esc§pe'^S_m|iipoSlfiei!ii;|^Eh
he dreads^,like.degth, Sixteen days after his definitive condemnation he proceeded to IJfpgggljj,,
remorsejj^mpted Ins letter pf fljlj r/stfaotatipn, dated 27th September, 1875, addressed^ the Mitti§t# of Justice' of
France,;jii#»^i ]bi?explains howhe fed t>eentempted and terrorised into the fijgghoodt h o Sowabjure^,'and in fthioh he
biearrf'rail teslamcmy to M. Leymarie's innocence of any knowledge of his trickery, Jfor can it feg.^etf^cted that this
retractfition was not sincere and true, for it is in full accordance with his own long antecedent letters to M. Leymarie,
which were produced on the trial, though unfortunately (and erroneously, as we thinly) they were “ excluded” from the
case, notwithstanding the conclusive evidence which they presented of M. Leymarie’s'innocence.
It is not to be wondered at that magistrates andjudges, unacquainted with Spiritualism, should have been misled
by Buguet’s falsehoods, even though he did not after all go further, when pressed a little closely, than to say that he had
always “ believed ” Leymar e to have known that he practised deception. But it is manifest that if they had had this
retractation before them before th e y renderedtheir sentence it would have been impossible for them to have done other
wise than give M. Leymarie an honourable acquittal. ’
Unfortunately the Court of Cassation takes cognisance only of defects of formality, in the anterior proceedings,
not of the merits of the case, nor of thejustice of the sentence, nor of testimony subsequently coming to light, such as
is contained in Buguet’s retractation, confirmed as it is by his anterior letters. No remedy seems to exist in such a case,
to prevent the consummation of a cruel injustice, except in that high prerogative of grace which the law places in the
worthy hands of your Excellency, and the exercise of which we venture thus humbly to invoke.
W e do not ask your Excellency to accept our doctrine, with which it is little probable that your Excellency can
have had the opportunity of becoming acquainted, though the sovereigns of certain other great nations well knowit to be
true, as did also the late Emperor of the French. We only solicit the remedy of an act of unfortunate injustice into
which the honourable magistracy of Prance has been misled by perjury, subsequently retracted by its author. And we
venture to submit to your gracious consideration that if it is allowed to be carried into execution, there are many millions
of honest and intelligent persons in all the countries of the civil’sed world, each one of whom will feel wounded in the
person of a victimand martyr, guilty only of the crime of enthusiasmfor a great truth, and for a religion in which all
religions can meet and harmonise; while on the other hand, fromall their hearts, if the prayer of this Petitionis granted,
will rise an incense of gfateful admiration, and of prayer to the supreme S p i e i t of Spirits for the prosperity and great
ness of prance, and for the still brightening lustre of that ancestral British name which in her service your Excellency
has made so glorious.
We received from Madame Leymarie fifty copies of the
“ Proctis des Spirites,” which were repeatedly announced in
the M ed iu m . The minimum price was stated to be two shil
lings. We sold thirty-two copies to the following purchasers,
at the prices named:—
£ s. d.
Mr. S. Chinnery...........
Mr.C. Reimers(2oopies)
...........
Mr. Adshead
Mr. Partridge ...........
Mr. W . G ill...................
Mr. Bedfem................. .
Mr. Kitto ...................
M r.Pearce
...........
Sig. Damiani' (2 oopies)
“ M. A.” (O x o n )...........
Mr. P. L. Ronalds
...
Mr. W. Impev ...........
Mr. S...............................
Mr, O. Denton ...........

0 2 0
0 4 0
0 2 6
0 2 5
0 2 9
0 2 6
0 2 3
0 2 6
0 4 6
0 10 0
1 0 0
0 2 3
0 2 -0
0*2 0

£ 8. d.
Mr. B.C. Hall ...........
Mr. John Fletcher
...
Mrs. Popham
...........
Mr. Parsons...................
Mr. Podmore
...........
“ A Frigid” ...................
“ M. T.”
...................
Mr. J. Craig...................
Mr. Selwood (six copies)
Progressive Library (two
oopies)
...................
Total ...........

0 2
0 2
0 2
0 4
0 2
0 2
0 2
0 4
0 12

0
0
9
9
6
0
6
9
6

0

4

0

£o

1

5

The whole amount has been forwarded to Madame Leymarie,
without any deduction whatever.
W e have still on hand eighteen copies, which may be had, on
application, for two shillings, postage extra. It is quite a large
volume, and fall of excellent evidence as to the fact that Buguet
obtained genuine spirit-photographs, and other facts in favour
of Spiritualism are numerously stated.
T H E -M EM ORIAL ON ACCOUNT OF M. L E Y M A R IE TO
S IS E X C E L L E N C Y M A R SH A L MACMAHON.
. •The^Jlowing admirable suggestions for completing memorials
have biaencommunicated to us by Mr. Ohinnery:—
. . . felitpr.— Dear Sir,— May I suggest that k carrying out
the TsTemopal it would be as well to observe the following formula:
1.— TOb ot the foremost believers in the various towns should
w$rc tijjon thei brethrenSpiritualists and obtain from tijjem as many
aa possible appended signatures to the fly-sheet.
'2r^-After the completion of signature, then the two collectors
shbuld obtain, by iper|toal attendance upon the mayor, his signa
ture and seal to the declaration herein.

“We hereby declare that we have witnessed the signatures of the
persons whose names are appended herein.” It may be that the
clerk to the mayor may suggest the more lengthy legal declaration
in substitution of oaths. In reference to that possibility, the wording
of the declaration should be left out until the interview with him
or the magistrate.
3.— After the due collection of the documents from the various
towns shall be made, they should be submitted to the French
Chancellerie here, for the French stamp of office: that is, if a
number of collective signatures can come under one stamp; if not,
they may be sent to France without.— Yours faithfully,
142, Strand, Dec. 22nd, 1875.
S. C h in n e r y .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W ill you allow me a little space in
your first number to say a few words in favour of the Memorial to be
sent to Marshal Macmahon. It is of the greatest importance that the
Spiritualists of England, as well as those of other countries, should,
by giving their signatures, affirm their belief in the communion with
the spirit-world. These lists being covererd with some thousands of
names, may have a great influence on the heart of the worthy
President of the French Republic. At all events in this critical
moment, when the black hand is trying to put down every advance
of progress and light, it is highly necessary for Spiritualists to
unite their forces against those who were the authors of the
Inquisition and the instigators of numberless murders and crimes.
I say then, Spiritualists, sign, all, without hesitation; it is your sacred
duty in the fight of truth against falsehood and tyranny.
J. N. T. M a b t h e z e .
MR. MORSE IN TH E PROVINCES.
Societies and Spiritualists in the provinces desirous of seouring the
Bervioes of the above widely-known and popular tranoe speaker are no
tified that he will leave London at the end of the present month on a
lecturing tour northwards. Arrangements are pending for visiting Liver
pool, Wolverhampton, Birmingham, Darlington, Newcastle, Glasgow,
and other points. All. letters to be direoted to him, Warwiok Cottage,
Old Ford Road, Bow, London.
T ar h n g to h H a i l , 90, Ohubch S trebt , PADnmGTOH. — Thursday,
Deo.30, “ Criticisms on the Objections to Spiritualism,”
.
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in the right of private interpretations of the Scriptures and the
right of mental reservation when they speak of the ThirtyA n I n spiea tio n al A ddeess b y Mes. O oea L, V. T a p p a n , nine Articles of their creed: consequently infidelity in this
d e l iv e e b d a t C hica go , I I I . , S unday , N ov . 14 t h , 1875.
mild form has more sway in England within the Church than
Friends,— We have chosen for the theme of our discourse this materialism has out of it._ This form of religion is generally
afterioon a few thoughts on the present aspect of religion in Europe represented in the highest places of the Ohurch. Dean Stanley
and America, from the standpoint of Spiritualism. Just now in Westminster Abbey does not enunciate creeds and formulas
your attention is somewhat called to the wave of religious thought of the Ohurch, but contents himself with speaking of the practical
that-is beginning on the Atlantic coast in this country. We refer duties of life, and expressing mild forms of infidelity that in
to what is usually called and considered among you as a revival of another age ahd another time woul^ have sent him, perhaps, to
religion. The same wave has lately swept over England. Un the block or stake. The various clergymen in the fashionable por
fortunately or fortunately, whichever way you may consider it, this tion of London and England avow their belief in the right of
■wave of religious revival applies to the churches in themselves. private judgment instead of enunciating doctrinal sermons, and the
The recent revival in Great Britain has been a revival among the result is that all through society the tendency is to remain within
denominations of Christian religions, and as such it offers ample the Ohurch, and to make that Church as much as possible a cloak
' ..
proof of some kind of religious power in that country. The pre for every form of private opinion.
sent w&ve of religious thought beginning in the Atlantic cities
It is convenient to have a State Church for that reason, since
affords proof of some kind of religious fervouf there.
the State Church expels no one except for open and avowed infi
What kind it is we hope to be able to show you in the course of delity ; and so long as the country parson or curate confine them
these few remarks. But first we must present to you a brief out selves to what their congregations will tolerate, and so long as the
look of the religious aspect in the old world. You are aware what bishop does not discover anything that is openly infidel to the
the condition of Rome is, that, deprived of temporal power, she is doctrines of the Church, the clergymen of the Church of England
seeking by all possible means to reinstate herself .by enlarging her are secure in their livelihood and are secure in their private
spiritual domains mainly by the emissaries she employs in other judgments, which, of course, is something that cannot be claimed
countries— emissaries acting under her orders, and obeying her in almost any body of Protestant Dissenters in the world. This
instructions. England is at present the objective point of the sweeping and general spirit of what might be considered infidelity
operations of the Ohurch of Rome. When, you remember if it were in another age and time, is the prevailing tendency of
that the ex-premier considers it necessary that he shall write the thought in Great Britain to-day; but the divisions between
a religious pamphlet in England in order to stay the pro High and Low Ohurch, between Ritualistic and Broad Church,
gress of Roman Catholicism there, you may consider the present are such that the very structure of the State religion is all the
is a serious time, and that the aspect of religion in England is not time on the verge of falling, and it is only a question of time how
so favourable to Protestantism as, perhaps, she would have you long the veiy foundations upon which it is based may endure. If
imagine. When Mr. Gladstone believes it necessary, after fulfill all were Broad Church, or all were Ritualistic, or all were Low
ing the functions of his office, to write definitely and decisively Churchmen, the Church of England might remain until the country
concerning the preservation of the entire Protestant Church from itself were dissolved; but as it is, she has more to fear from in
the encroachments of the Roman Catholic power, they are encroach ternal than from any external enemy that may be brought to bear
ments that are worth considering, and are dangerous to the Ohurch. on her. The present enemies of the Church of England and ofthe
When the principal statesman of Europe considers it his duty to Roman Catholic Ohurch are the various Dissenting bodies and the
instruct his monarch, the Emparor William, to employ the force Free-thinkers. The Dissenting bodies consist of the four Protes
of,the army of Germany for the purpose of preventing Jesuitical tant denominations, except the Protestant Episcopal Church.
offerings and ceremonies in that empire, you may consider that the They are Wesleyans, Lutherans, Calvinists, and the various other
Roman Catholic power is a power that is still dreaded ; and when bodies that in different portions of England are alive to the fact
the same monarch considers it his duty to say that he is the that their opportunities consist in the divisions within the Church.
authorised champion of the Protestant Church, and that he, under The Wesleyans of England are a liberal, active, intelligent, and
God, is permitted to uphold it, and that he upholds it by asking sincere body of worshippers. They know their opportunities, and
the whole of Europe to arm themselves upon a war basis in a they take advantage ot' them. They build up in all sections of
time of peace, you may know that the Roman Catholic Church is the provinces where Free-thought is encouraged; and wherever
still a power that the Protestant Church fears. And when Pro the parish church enforces her rates or rents too rigorously, the
testant Europe is obliged to put her armies on a war footing in Dissenting bodies make that place the scene of augmented power.
time Of peace to protect herself against the open encroachments of But another, and a chief enemy, is the enemy called Free-thought.
her ancient foe, you may consider that the religious aspect is serious You will remember that the school that Bentham originated about
a half or three-quarters of a century ago has ripened and culmi
indeed.
For the most part, religion in Europe is divided into Roman nated in such minds as John Stuart Mill, Professor .Tyndall,
Catholic, Protestant, and Dissenters. Roman Catholicism, as you Herbert Spencer, and the score of other minds that sway England
know, prevails in the southern part of Europe, while Protestantism to-day by their scientific and literary attainments. You will re
prevails in the northern and western parts.
, member that this school of thought controls the leading periodicals
But, with.Renan in France, Strauss in Germany, and Colenso in of England. You will remember that this school of thought con
England, variously interpreting the Scriptures, and boldly challeng trols the scientific minds of England, and that even within Cam
ing established religious thought in Europe, the Church is chiefly bridge and Oxford the professors of all the branches of science
in danger from its own dissensions, more than from the bold forms and learning are secretly or avowedly the allies of John Stuart Mill,
of speech and pen which have led these men in their various ways Mr. Huxley, Dr. Carpenter, and.Professor Tyndall.
to wield such power.
What is the prevailing tendency of English thought to-day—
You understand that Strauss, in Germany, is the ripening culmi and English thought governs the English-speaking world, and the
nation of a school of thought of which Kant and his followers English-speaking world girds the earth about with a score or more
were the beginning. He has not only challenged the entire system colonies, each one of which forms a commercial centre— is, there
of Protestant interpretations of the Scriptures, but the very founda fore, the leading thought in the world, i.e., the thought of English
tion of those Scriptures themselves. You understand that Renan minds. These minds are openly or silently materialistic. These
in France has boldly published in a Roman Catholic country, not minds are really indifferent as to the subject of religion. Mr.
only a work on the religion of Christianity, and the life of Jesus, Herbert Spencer declares that it is impossible for any,human being
which in itself is more bold than most Protestant utterances, but hereafter, to know anything about God or the human soul; or the
interprets in a quite different way from the usual methods of reli that it belongs to the “ region of the unknowable,” and therefore Mr.
gious interpretations many of the principal foundations of Roman Herbert Spencor is the only man in the world that knows anything
Catholic and Protestant faith.
about it, since he pronounces this opinion. Mr. Tyndall believes
You understand that Bishop Colenso, in England, has challenged that such subjects should not form to0*pccupation of the present
the interpretation and translation of many portions of the Old life; that it will be quite sufficient when the future is attaiped to
Testament, and he is a confessed bishop of that Church, although know what it is like. Mr. Huxley does not avow any opinion, but
he declares that mistakes in the present version of the Protestant he says that he does not realise any interest whatever in knowing
Bible are sufficient to produce an entire revolution in the religious whether a man lives beyond this life or not. That whole class of
world if that book were properly interpreted.
minds have arrayed themselves, hy their indifference or open ex
You will comprehend, also, that the various divisions in the pressions of lack of faith, against any form of religious thought;
Church itself threaten her overthrow in England. That is, the and you have heard in America the expression of the culmination
State Church is divided into three classes, namely, the Ritualistic of another form of materialism in the person of Charles Bradlaugh,
Church, which simply clasps hands with the Pope at Rome, and who says that whoever believes in God will believe in any kind
many of whose clergymen have secret orders from the Pope; in of superstition. With Mr. Bradlaugh among the working-men,
other words, that the High Church of England, as it is called,, is and Professor Tyndall and Herbert Spencer and their allies leading
but a modified form, indeed scarcely a modified form, of Roman the thinking mind of England, you will understand what position
Catholicism. The Low Church is as bitter and vindictive as it religious thought must occupy in that land, where religion itself is
ever was in its opposition to Roman Catholic power, but is tied made simply a convenience in its form of established and ecclesi
hand and foot between Ritualism, which is the Roman Catholic astical worship. The truth is, that without any new or added life
branch of the Episcopal Church, and Broad Churchism, which is — without any fresh spiritual inspiration— unless something were
the branch of infidelity within the Ohurch of England.
vouchsafed to the thinking minds of the world— English thought
For you must know that Broad Churchism in England means would lead the English-speaking nations from any religious thought
the right to believe anything that one chooses if he does not ex whatsoever, and -that the tendency, of all written expressions on
press it in too plain and bold a manner against the Thirty- that subject on the other side of the Atlantic is to deal with things
nine Articles. The majority of the English' Churchmen and actual and material as seen in the outer World, leaving the spiri
, of English church-going people are Broad Church. They believe tual nature unfed, unrecognised; that the whole foundation of the
A R E L IG IO U S OUTLOOK
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Those are the facts which, gradually working their way into
flc^opia-^alth’ongh theology, is rigoro.usly taught— ia to enforce the
Wprl^'of facts and leave the world of intuition unknown; that scientific and religious circles, must stay the tide of infidelity and
With this tendency nothing could possibly prevent the prevalence of materialism in both countries.
Deceive yourself as you will, even with all the temporal pros
of materialism as the abiding thought in England, unless there
were some visitation of a special power. To this end the Dissent perity that the various forms of religious denominations have in
ing and Low-Ohuich bodies of England recognised with pleasure your mid6t, excepting there be a rekindling of the ancient*fires,
and triumph the visit of the American Revivalists to their religion in American, too, must follow in the wake of English ma
shores. For once they forgot their differences, buried their de' terialism and die. The prevailing thoughts in America are not
nominational quarrels, consented to unite in public pvayer-meet- religious. The majority of the people do not belong to'any
ings, and visit asylums and Hospitals to sing with the children for denomination. The various sects are sustained by casual worship
the purpose of destroying the common enemy. For once they pers, and not by permament members, and the encroachments of free
were willing to forget that their fathers were Covenanters, or thought and of freedom of religious opinion have led them so far
Puritans, or Quakers, or Protestants, or Roman Catholics, and that they are outside the pale of denomination and outside the pale
joined hands and voices in the united services of the Revivalists’ of any form of religious worship. This, perhaps, may not be so
meetings. But the Revivalists’ meetings left England much where apparent to you, but when you discover that nearly all secular
they found it ; with the Ohurch itself perhaps a little revivified, publications eschew the subject of religion, or only give it as an
but with none of the Tyndalls, Spencers, Huxleys, or any other item of news, you will understand the present phase religious
materialistic minds whatsoever converted. No appreciably differ thought— even in your own country.
ence waa shown in thought and working'of the intelligent class of
As we stated before, that which is true in England is also true
England. No appreciable difference was seen in the tenor of the in America, excepting this: There are here no scientific men bold
public articles or the press; no one was converted who was boldly enough, brave enough, daring enough to investigate calmly and
a materialist, or who was secretly indifferent to the subject of reli deliberately the manifestations which are going on in their midst.
gion. The Ohurch itself may have had a little more vigour and There is no body of scientific men who can say to-day in America
power, there may have been some reconversions made of those that they have investigated the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism,
who were already supposed to be saved; but, for the most part, and are capable of pronouncing judgment upon them. He pro
the souls of England remained, so far as the Revivalists were con nounces judgment usually who knows little or nothing of tho
cerned, in precisely the same condition that they were before. A subject. It is considered the best qualification here for an expres
few more were added to the list of insane from the excitement of sion of opinion upon this subject, that the person expressing that
psychological power, a few more manifested zeal in orphan asylums opinion shall confessedly know nothing about it. They who know
and in singing hymns for the Sunday-schools, but, as we stated, something, those who have taken the trouble to investigate it,
the thought of England has not been appreciably affected. Three those whose lives have been devoted to the investigation, are not
or four years ago the manifestations of Modern Spiritualism created considered qualified to judge. Not so with the scientific bodies in
such attention in Great Britain and in Europe that it was thought Europe. He who makes astronomy his lifelong study is considered
necessary to devote some time to them. Mr. Huxley was invited, better capable to judge of the motions of heavenly bodies than he
with a number of scientific men, of whom Mr. Varley and Pro who knows nothing of it and has never looked through a telescope.
fessor Crookes and Mr. Wallace were the chief representatives, to He who has made chemistry and electricity his special thought is
join the investigations. Mr. Huxley said, “ I am quite indifferent considered best qualified to pronounce opinion. And so when Mr.
to the subject. One does not always wish to sit in a telegraph Crookes tells the scientific world of England that he has devoted
office or a post-office. Even if it is true, I do not see how it can four years to the investigation of the phenomena called spiritual, and
affect us.” Then these scientific men who wished to make Mr. he spreads out before them the results of that investigation, they
Huxley their coadjutor proceeded with the investigation, which are bound to take his testimony; it would be impossible for them
ripened in the report of a minority of the committee before the to refuse it. When Mr. Wallace, the naturalist, tells them he has
Dialectical Society of Great Britain, in which this intelligent devoted ten of the best years of his life to the study of this im
sub-committee declared, after publishing on three hundred pages portant question, and has arrived at but.one conclusion, namely,
the results of their investigations, that they considered the subject that disembodied spirits do communicate with mortals, and that
one which scientific men could not afford to pass by with impunity the realm is open between the two worlds, they are bound to receive
— resulting in the conversion of Mr, Crookes, and Mr. Varley, and his testimony. When Professor Wagner and his coadjutors assure
Mr. Wallace, each of whom in his special sphere occupies one of the Academy of Science, in St. Petersburg, that they are dealing
the most prominent positions in the world of science.*
with a class of facts of which they cannot as yet report the entire
The Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg have considered it causes, but that they believe them to emanate from disembodied
necessary to appoint a committee, of whom Professor Wagner is spirits, the scientific academies of Europe are bound to listen.
one of tne chiefest, to investigate the manifestations of Spiritualism, When the Galileo Academy of Naples receives a paper from
and they report that they know what they are dealing with; Dr. Sexton or Dr. Hitchman of England, on the subject of spiritual
that they are dealing with facts and manifestations appealing to the science, they give it as candid and impartial a reading as they would
philosophical nature of man. In the Academy of Sciences in a treatise upon pre-Adamite man, or any other subject.
France, before the present regime made freedom of expression of
Show us a scientific man of great eminence in America who will
thought impossible, there were also investigations and advances on do this, and who calmly and avowedly enters into the investiga
the subject of Spiritualism; but since the present regime there tion as he would into that of any other science, and we will show
seems to be a relapse into the days of religious persecution, for one you there a change in the form of secular thought upon this sub
of the leading editors of a spiritual journal has been imprisoned and ject. While scientific men are fettered and bound Dy the fear of
several mediums have been subjected to the severest censure without unpopularity, or ard swayed and governed by the mere pittance
even the formula of a trial. But France is proverbially fickle, and which they get for their salaries in the various universities of the
sbe rebounds from these severe extremes of religion to the severer land, we cannot expect freedom of investigation. The few scien
extreme of infidelity or liberality. We must always expect those tific men that have investigated the subject and have become con
things upon her soil, at least for the present century.
vinced of its truth, have been condemned to an entire obscurity
We know now the meaning of the various degrees of scientific during the remainder of their lives, because they ventured upon
thought in their application to the subject, for scientific men have the sea of investigation. A little more liberality in a free country
in Great Britain taken the trouble to investigate and express their would be setting an example which perhaps America might learn
opinions to thp world, and the result is, as Mr. Huxley was forced from the scientific men of England. A little more liberality and
to confess, after the committee had reported, in whose investigation less of bigotry, even, among those who claim to have freedom of
he refused to join, that “ if these things are true, it bridgos over the thought, would be an eminent virtue in a nation so distinguished
chasm between science and religion, it affords the only reconcilia for its virtues as America claims to be. But there is an advan
tion that the world is seeking between philosophy and revealed tage even here. Every subject is short-lived. Whatever happens
religion to man;” if these .things, as reported by twelve known to be the prevailing topic does not last always. In England, in
scientific men, are to be recognised, they form the basis of another Europe, everything becomes fixed and has a groove. It is so with
line of thought which Great Britain is now beginning to recognise, religion, it is so with reform; but here, fortunately, nothing lasts
namely, that the only successful barrier between the encroachments for ever, and even bigotry is destined to be short-lived before the
of materialism and the decay of all forms of religion is that which constant 'succession of new ideas that are springing up in the very
is presented by Spiritualism in its present form.
fertile soil of America. Therefore it is not long fashionable to
The<present aspect of spiritual thought in Great Britain is, remain bigots upon any topic, and the tendency here, on to-day,
therefore, most encouraging. Men in high places recognise the and the prevailing thought and tone of the public mind, prove that
importance of the manifestations, and have published those mani in ten years— in five years— the steadily increasing wave of spiritual
festations to the world with their own conclusions. The clergymen thought has been gaining ground among intelligent and thinking
in the Ohurch of England have felt the approach of this wave, and classos in America— prove that the subject is a subject for thought
they tail it with joy as the only safeguard for religion itself. Dean and investigation, and that the inquiring minds do not consider it
Stanley in Westminster Abbey has preached a sermon upon the either diabolical or frivolous to be interested in that which per
future, life, in which he said, “ If the manifestations recently
tains to the spiritual welfare of man.
occurring, and now known in the world, are true, they present a
Our idea is that Spiritualism cannot crystallise into any form of
knowledge of the future state which I think the Deity intended us
to learn long ago.” .The Rev. Mr. Haweis, in one of the principal expressed denominational religion. We are glad that it is so.
churches in London, declares that he believes in the present form Materialism has been the sledge-hammer or wedge which has
of spiritual manifestations as being a revival of the fjpcient forms broken asunder the walls of denominations and creeds. Spiritual
of religion and religious inspirations, and that he believes in the ism promises to be the solvent of those various creeds. If you
crystallise a solvent, it presents a steady wall between you and the
presence and power of ministering departed spirits.
sunlight. If it is like the sunlitht and like the air, it presents
*
[Tbe statements of fac&n this paragraph are rather confnsed, whioh may be something that finally absorbs all that are congruous, and rejects
doe to the reporter. We have reprinted the discourse from the Banner o f Light
all incongruous elements. In the spiritual alchemy, Spiritualism •
and Bdigio-Phibsophical Journal,—'Es, M.] •
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is the'solvent of religion. It unites the Baptist, and the Method* such as are chosen to preach the word of life within and without
ist, and the Episcopalian on one common basis of inspiration; it the Church, recognise the living spirit of man,.the voice of the
even reaches across the chasm of bloodshed and warfare between angel-world and the living God in your midst to-day as he was in
the Protestant and Roman Catholic Churches, and declares to them ancient times, and before you a pillar of cloud by. day and a pillar
that fill which is genuine in either section has its foundation in of fire by night, leading you across the desert wastes and wilder
true inspiration. It joins hands with the Wesleyans, it tells them nesses of materialism and despair, even to the promised land of
that when John Wesley preached the sermon on “ Good Angels ” hope and life, where there is no death, and no darkness, and nb
a century ago, he knew what he was preaching about, and had despair, but only the living spirit that abides in your midst, and
visitations of spiritual beings. It clasps hands with the Lutherans, will make his way even though man despises him.
and tells them that when Luther saw a vision, which he believed
This is the religious thought whicK the present outlook reveals
to be that of his satanic majesty, it was none other than an evil to the Spiritualist.
spirit haunting his imagination, which had become diseased by too
mucji brooding over the sins of man. It believes that even Cal
J’O MEMBEES OF TH E SOOIETY OP FRIENDS IN
vinism, with its ^rigorous and austere forms, and its various
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE AND ELSEWHERE.
severities, which perhaps may have been forgotten by some of you
D ear Friend s,— Out of regard for the feelings of others, I was in 
who are not grey*-naired, since they are no longer preached in the duced, when I sent in my letter resigning my membership in your
churches— that even Calvinism had its tide of spiritual inspirations, Society, to avoid all allusions of a controversial character. I find, how
and that although infants are not condemned to the actual flames ever, th at this reticence is causing some misoonception, and as I am in 
who are not baptised, there is still a fire which consumes all un formed th at in considering my oase th e main points at issue were entirely
worthiness and dross even from generation to generation of time. avoided, I feel th at unless I turn a deaf ear to the voioe of conscience, I
It clasps hands also with Roman Catholics, who, in their original must lay some of my opinions before you as honeBtly and plainly as I
inspirations, laid the foundations of the existence of the Christian oan. So far as I can understand the m atter, it was beoause the over
Ohurch to-day, but who departed from the spiritual whenever seers of Newcastle meeting believed I held suoh views as these, and
temporal power came within tneir grasp; but the-various saints and beoause of th eir anxiety to preserve and intensify the reputed orthodoxy
martyrs, and the many miracles wroughtwithin the Roman Catholic of the Sooiety, th a t I was, with such incontinent haste, requested to
, Ohurch testify that the power of the spirit has not altogether resign my membership.
I am deeply conscious of the debt th at I owe to the Sooiety of
departedat any time. It clasps hands with the ancient Hebrew
Friends. T h ere are many o f its teaohings whioh I shall ever remember
faith, and solves the various mysteries which science declares as
with the liveliest satisfaction— its repudiation o f a priesthood, its dis
impossible by repeating them to-day before the face and eyes of dain of rites and ceremonies, its great doctrine o f the Inw ard L ig h t,
men. The miracles which science says have been handed down to and its near approach to ideal Belf-government; whilst, from a political
you by superstition become to-day the actual possession ■of the point of view, its early martyrdoms, th e m ajestio energy of F o x and his
world by their repetition in a inatter-of-fact age; that which
gues, its constant protest against eoolesiastioal tyranny and the
science has decided was impossible takes place to-day in the pre barbarism o f war, and its unending train o f philanthropists throw
sence of thousands of witnesses, and the records of the New Testa upon it an historical glory, which no one appreciates more highly than
ment become verified by these living witnesses. You have not I do, and whioh can never be forgotten.
I have often felt a pride in being a member of such a Society, and in
alone Paul and the apostles, you have thousands— nay hundreds of
thousands— living men and women who have witnessed the things remembering th at my ancestors had belonged to it from the tim e ot'
of which Paul and the apostles have told you in their records. It C rom w ell; and I have only lately realised th a t openly to profess a dis
clasps hands with and unites the most ancient religions with all belief in a particu lar dogma heing necessary to Balvation, is now held by
forms of present faith. It makes of Brahma a living flame; it those in authority to invalidate tho title to membership. I t was not
always so, and W illiam Fenn and others em phatically protested against
makes Osiris the light that kindled the inspirations of Egypt. The
any Buoh lim itation, as may be seon by reference to the .last pages of
Buddhist had his inspiration, and the reformed faith of the ylEast Penn’s collected works, published under the authority of the Sooiety,
presents many things synonymous with that of the Christian and to various places in the writings of Isaac Pennington, and others.
Church of the* West. It blends and unites these ancient fires in Happily for the Society of Friends, it has, so far, had no written creed
one line of inspiration whioh God has given to earth at various to which its members have been required to subscribe; but if the p ro
periods of time. It makes all religions possiblo by reducing them fession of a particular belief is insisted on, aB B eem s to be now threatened,
all to their original and pristine purity, and dissipating idolatry, the tim e o f the deoline and fall of the Society muBt be approaohing. In
which has crept into almost every form of religion; it makes them an age of progress, education, and m ental vigour like the present, any
body whioh t rie B to bar the f r e e action o f the human mind is only
genuine, and pure, and free in their general conception.
You believe that the Brahmin’s faith is idolatrous. What is the attempting to do in another form what th e E om an Catholic Churoh has
Church of Rome, where in the very altar and shrine of St. Peter aimed a t in ita treatm ent of P rotestantB; it is endeavouring to prop up
the crum bling wallB of bigotry on whioh such systems are built, and is
there are forms and ceremonies devoid of the spirit? You believe fast encompassing itB own destruction.
that Mohammedans are heathens. What is the Ohurch of St. Paul
T he appeal to isolated texts in tbe epistles a t elsewhere in Bupport of
in England that it arrogates to itself any more spirit than that certain dogmaB about the person and attributes o f Jobub Christ is a very
which the follower of the Prophet of Mecca feels when he bows at unwarrantable one, when, to say the least, an equal number o f texts can
sunset before the God of heaven P You believe that the eastern he produced which wholly refute them, and when such olaims aB these
nations are swallowed up in idolatry. What are tlie western dogmaB assume have the slenderest foundations in his own discourses,
nations doing, that they also claim to be the only inspired people r tho outlines o f which are recorded in th e Gospels. I t was Jobub who
Do they not say that the prophets are all dead, and that inspira contrasted the crying of “ Lord, L o r d !” with the bringing forth o f good
tions have ceased upon tne earth, and within the Chnrch is any fr u it; who condemned tbe hypocrite, and no other, with a soathing
altar or shrine kept alive save by ceremonies and forms P You condem nation; who summed up the law and the propheta in hiB golden
believe that the JBrahminical worshipper is bound in chains of ru le ; and after delivering a number of beautiful precepts and sublime
idolatry. Thousands of dollars and many missionaries are sacrificed commandments, it is JesuB who is represented as saying, with the utmoBt
deliberation and Bolemnity, “ H e th at heareth these sayings o f m ine;and
to convert the heathen of all lands, and who is there abroad in this
doeth them , is founded upon a rock.” * How, then, can believers in the
land to convert the Christian to his own faith, or make the altar of authority o f theBe memoirs refuse th e rig h t to assume th at in theBe
the Christian Church alive with the gifts of the spirit ? Where is teaohings iB the pith of the religion o f this great reformer, rathor than
the gift of healing, and of prophecy, and of tongues, and of tlie in tbe dogma of hiB atoning saorifioe, which P au l and other subse
interpretation of tongues ? Who sees visions and dreams in your quent writers are supposed to insist upon. And even if we look at
midst, that you should criticise the heathen or convert him to the tbe Bum o f a ll those passages in the P auline writingB whioh appear to
blind forms of worship that are destitute of the spirit ?
exalt faith to the position of the firBt and only requirement, we have still
Nay, nay; it is the altar itself that must be swept and garnished the sweeping declaration of th e same author, 11 Though I have a ll faith
It is the living fire that must be kindled within the human heart so tb a t I could remove mountains, and bave n o t charity ”t (and what is
ere you can convert any soul to any form of religion. The power charity bu t love and good works ?), “ I am nothing.” W hen the young
of spiritual gifts, and the great wave of thought that is sweeping man said to Josus, “ W h at must I do to inh erit eternal life ?” and told
him the commandments he had kept, what did Jesu s tell him ? D id he
over the world, has seen this— how destitute the Church in the tell him it waB o f no use to try to do his duty, and th at he must “ only
east and the Church in the west have been of inspirations and believe?” On the contrary, he told him to go and Bell a ll th at he had, and
prophecy. Materialism is the natural outgrowth of this barrenness, give to the poor. T h e simple teaching of thiB narrative is very different
You feed on husks and you have starvation. If you give stones for from the terrible “ soheme of salvation ” of which we now hear bo m uch,
bread, you cannot expect the loving spirit will flourish in your but it is in harmony with th e best wisdom, and with the truest religion
of every age. “ B y their fruits ye shall know tbem
iB the one test
midst.
always true and uuiversally applicable. “ H e th at loveth h is 'b ro th e r
Let us have the wine of the kingdom, the pure bread of life,
harvest full of the rich purple grapes of the spirit, culminating in abideth in the light, and there is none occasion of stumbling in him .”§
the pure fervour of a living faith. And this is what God is doing Nor muBt we forget the magnificent declaration of the Apostle P eter,
uequivocal and without reserve, th at “ in every nation he th at feareth
in the midst of all this infidelity, or materialism, and rupture of God and worketh righteousness is accepted with him .”||
Church and State, of rise and fall of dynasties, of impurities with'
Ab to th e asserted deity of J«sub, upon whioh tbe atonement seems to
out and within. Behold, the hand of God is writing upon the walls rest, it appears to me incomprehensible, idolatrouB, and opposed to
of materialism, even as in ancient days upon the palace walls of reason and common sense, and therefore wholly unworthy o f credenoe.
Belshazzar, “ Mene, Mens, Tekel TJpharsin.” Materialism, in clasp T he Jew s in a ll ageB were believers in the D ivine U nity, and if it had
ing hands with ecclesiastical power, has made the world go down been olaimed by th e followers o f Jesu s th at b e waB God, it may be posi
into the slough of unbelief and despondency; hut above all, and tively assumed th at in th eir disputes w ith P au l the Jew s would have
beyond all, behold, the line has been made by the arch of spiritual raised objections whioh it would have been impossible to silen ce; yet,
truth. In the midst of so much external blindness the spiritual from the narratives in the Acts, there is th e strongest evidence th at this
hosts have rent asunder the temples, and tha handwriting has was n ot th e case. I f JeBUS were God him self how oan we imagine him
appeared upon the wall, and materialism, with the ecclesiastical putting up the petition, “ 0 my F a th e r, i ^ i t be possible, let this
power, are both destined to crumble, while out of the ruins
* Matt. vii. 24> 25.
t 1 Cor. xiii. 2.
I Matt, vii, 20,
$ 1 John ii. 10^
of the temple humanity rises, bright* and pure* aqd true; and
1 A otsx.34,35.
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oup' ^ass ftbm ine: nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou wilt ?” W e
h^tfe/his <*wn most emphatio authority that "T h e true worshippers
worBhip the Father.”* wheh asked whioh was the first oommahdment,
he promptly replied, “ The Lord our God is one Lord,’’+ and upon
th8 lame oooasion he further affirmed, “ There is one God, and
there is none other but He.”f
In one oi the most solemn ad
dresses asoribed to him he says distinotly, “ M y Father is greater
than I
and in the same Gospel he exclaims with sublime simplicity,
“ I aBoend unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and your
God.” ! I f we examine into the evidenoe supplied by a somewhat later
period, the testimony o f suoh a person as Origen, who lived in the third
century, to the unitarianiBm of all the Jewish Christians in his time,
goes near to prove the unitarianiBm of the great body of Jewish Chris
tians, and consequently of the Christian Ohuroh in general, ip the time
o f the Apostles
whilst if we leave the New Testament and the Fathers,
and look at' the question from an independent standpoint, and in the
broad light supplied by the history and.oharacter o f other and older
religions, the dogma o f the divinity of Jesus presents intellectual diffi
culties that are altogether overwhelming.**
Further than this, it must i>e acknowledged that we have no guarantee
direct from Jesus himself bb to what his teaohings really were. The
reoords that we have were written at least sixty years, probably much
longer, after his death ; the authorship of some o f them ia at the present
moment being hotly disoussed by learned eritios of unimpeaohable
honesty ;tt they contain many contradictions,—nay, the very basis of
the religion taught, if we take the New Testament as a whole, is gene
rally admitted to involve the dootrine of the Fall and other legends of
the Old Testament not only absurd in themselves, but utterly opposed
to the dearest deductions of science.}} The writers of the New Testa
ment unquestionably believed that the end of the world would take
plaoe during their life-time; they gave utterance to the most misty and
contradictory statements as to the resurreotion, the day of judgment, and
the future existenoe altogether; they quarrelled over the diBOusBion as
to whether Gentile oonverts had or had not to become Jews before beooming Christians; they have left suoh imperfect records of the teaoh
ings of the founder o f Christianity conoerning many doctrines and
events, that disoussions on their meaning have torn the Church with
bitter controversies for ages. Are we, then, to abandon reason and
oommon sense, and bow down before every sentence written by men so
muoh involved in oontradiotions and confusion!
I believe, then, the dogmas of the deity and atoning sacrifice of Christ
to be distinctly at variance with the declarations of Jesus in the Gospels,
to have been regarded as heretioal up to the third century, to be a
hindranoe to the progress of the human mind, and even to be opposed
to a just morality and to the simplest and fairest interpretations of the
teaohings of the Christian writers themBelves; and I am fully convinced
that they are opposed to the whole spirit of scientific thought, and to a
due regard to tbe just responsibility which we can rationally suppose to
hang upon a life so transient, an ignorance so vast, and possibilities so
inoonceivably great, as appear to belong to the human raoe. Not only
so, but when the absolute necessity of belief in them, which their sup
porters usually maintain, is calmly and logioally examined, we find that
these dogmas relentlessly shut out from all possibility of salvation, not
only a vast proportion of the human race, but a long roll of illustrious
names, including some o f the greatest that have adorned the religion,
the literature, and the scienoe of tbe oivilised world. How any Churoh
oan profess belief in dogmas which necessarily involve conolusions such
as these, I confess I am utterly at a loss to understand. To remain
longer a member of any Churoh that defends them, is fast becoming
impossible to every thinking man.
Since sending in my resignation of membership, and reflecting on the
reasons which appear to hive guided you in accepting it, I have ex
amined more closely than I had done before, the position taken up by
the early “ Friends” on various questions; and they Beem so strongly to
oonfirm the assertion I then made, that the Society is drifting from its
old landmarks, that I have copied some of the most striking passages I
have met with, and now present them in the accompanying pages for
your earnest consideration. It is no answer to quote passages which
seem to oountenanoe the modern evangelical ideas, beoause, judging from
the tendenoy of their writings as a whole, it is evident that the leading
spirits among the early Friends taught that the inward spiritual teaching
and dootrine was the reality of which the outward was the type or ex
ample ; whereas, aocording to modern opinion, it is the outward that is
the reality. I do not agree with all the assertions in the passages I have
quoted,' but I do sympathise much more with them than with the
popular evangelical teaching now so fashionable in Quaker meetings, and
I ask any candid mind whether the two are reoonoileable,and whether it
is fair and honourable for those who most nearly approaoh the stand
point of anoient Quakerism to be exoommunicated by the so-called
Quakers of to-day.
Instead of broadening its basis in harmony with the ever-growing
knowledge and the irresistible free spirit of the age, the Society of
Friends seems to be narrowing itself into the pettiness of a sect. To
continue in this unhappy oourse oan only result in misfortune and decay.
If, however, the solemn, warning oontained in the following words of
one of ,the most distinguished apostles of science be listened to, that
decay may yet, perhaps, be long a v e r t e d “ Every system that would
escape the fate of an organism too rigid to adjust itself to its environ
ment, must be plastio to the extent that the growth of knowledge
demands. When this truth has been thoroughly taken in, rigidity will
be relaxed, exclusiveness diminished, things now deemed essential will
' be dropped, and elements now rejected will be assimilated. The lifting
of the life is the essential point; and as long as dogmatism, fanaticism,
and intolerance are kept out, various modes of leverage may be employed
to raise life to a higher level.” §§
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In oonolusion, permit me to say that I have earnestly desired not to
speak in a judging spirit o f others who may. have spent more tipie and
had more labour and sorrow than I have had in searching for the truth.
I do not speak harshly of individuals. I Bhall ever remembef with
gratitude tne kindness I have often reoeived from st) many o f your
number, and trust that but few of my friendships will be weakened by
the oourse I have taken; is it too muoh to hope o f human nature that
none of them will be broken ? There are various interests which we
have in oommon, round whioh we oan still unite; is it unreasonable to
suppose that in a future state o f existenoe these interests will continue
to hold us together ? Surely when the short sohool-days of this life
have been left behind, when solutions are presented to us, ai we hope
they may, of many of the great problems that now vex our souls, and when
we have made some advanoe in the march of eternal progress, we^hall
look baok upon the petty differences that dividB us here with pity and
astonishment; the din of dogmas that now assails us will be forgotten,
and religion will be found to be in harmony with all we have learned
and all we oan ever know or enjoy.— I am, dear friends, very truly and
sincerely yours,

Benton Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

E dmund P rocter .

November, 1875.
[It is the Procter family who are proprietors of the Haunted House
at Willington, near Newoastle, and wbioh Mrs. Everitt and a party of
investigators from Bishop Auckland visited some time ago, as reported in
the M edium . Mr. Prooter may therefore be regarded as an hereditary
Spiritualist, and, moreover, he is an earnest investigator of the phenomena
now occurring. W e rejoioe at such a manifesto as the above. It is in
accordance with views recently offered in these columns, in whioh it was
shown that “ Christ’’ was not a man, but the spiritual power. The
historical retrospect shows how needful it is for Spiritualists to kefep
their principles pure. Quakerism is now quite polluted, and Spiritualism
in the hands of some is clothed in the filthy rags of vulgar religious
superstition. In the case before us we see the vast power whioh Spiri
tualism is silently wielding in purging men’s minds of gross pop alar
errors, and opening them up to the eternal light of truth.— E d. M.]
EXTRACTS FROM THE WRITINGS OF TH E EARLY
FRIEND S:
Q uoted to S how that , i s P r in c ip l e , t h e y a r e F undamentally
O pposed to t iie .Qu ak erism op t iie T hird Q u a rter op the N in e 
teenth C en tu ry .

George Fox’s letter to the Governor of Barbadoes is now often
brought forward to establish certain views attributed to the Society of
Friends; it is rather strange, however, that we hear so little of his
letter to tbe Emperor of China; but when we observe how it differs
from the former letter, and when we' remember the prevailing tenden
cies of popular Quakerism, we need no longer be surprised. George
Fox begins with an acknowledgment of a “ Power above all powers,”
and goes on to say that “ he would have all to know Him, and worship
Him, and believe in Him, in the spirit and in the light. For God is
Light, and this is the true light whioh enlightens every man that oometh
into tbe world, whioh is Christ the Son of God, the way to the Father,
the seoond Adam, that begets people to God, that brings them forth to
God out of the earth, sin, and the fall, and evil and transgression . . .
Now this is the light that doth discover all these, this which Christ
hath enlightened you withal, which is in you; which if youreoeive this
Light you receive Christ. . . . This is that which brings you into
peace and unity with God, and with one another, and with Christ. . . .
Now every one shall come to have a reward aooording to their deeds
and actions; tbe light in your consciences and hearts tells you and lets
you see what you have done; and that is Christ’s witness in you, who
will judge according to your words and actions, who is the way to God,
the Father of light and life.”
There is not in the whole epistle one single referenoe to any outward
revelation, nor to any Bible, Church, or historical event, of any kind.
Isaac Penington says, in a treatise addressed to the Royal Sooiety:—
“ Now observe . . . the difference between the religion which God hath
taught us, and led us into, and the religions o f all men upon the earth
besides. Our religion stands wholly out of that, which their religion
stands in. Their religion stands in the comprehension, in a belief of
a literal relation or description; our religion stands in a principle
which changeth the mind, wherein the spirit of life appeareth to, and
witnesseth in the conscience to and conoerning the things of the king
dom ; where we hear the voide, and see the expreBB image of the Invisi
ble One, and know things, not from an outward relation, but from their
inward nature, virtue, and power. Yea, here (we must profess) we so
know things, that we are fully satisfied about them, and oould not doubt
concerning them, though there never had been word or letter written of
them; though indeed it is also a great comfort and sweet refreshment
to us, to read that testified of outwardly, which (through the tender
m^rcy of our God) we feel and enjoy inwardly. And in this our whole
religion consists; to wit, in the silence and death of the flesh, and in the
quickening and flowing 1 ife of the spirit.”—Penington’s Works, vol. 2,
p. 59; Janney’s “ History of Friends,” vol. 4, pp. 2,1 0,1 1 .
“ That through which men are saved is the dispensation of Truth in
their age. The measure of light which God gives forth in every age,
that is the means and proper way of salvation in that age: and whatever
men get or profess of the knowledge of truth deolared in former ages,
yet making use of that .to withstand the present dispensation of Truth
in their age, they oannot thereby be saved; but may thereby be hardened
against that which should save them.”— Penington’s Works, vol. 1, p. 162.
“ This dootrine of self-denial is the condition to eternal happiness.
1He that will come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me.’ Let him do as I d o : as if he had said—he must do as
I do or he cannot be as I am— the Son of God.”—Penn’s “ No Cross No
Crown,” Part 1, Chap. I I I . ; see also Penn’s “ Sandy Foundation
* John iv. 23.
t Mark xii. 29. I Mark xii. 32.
$ John xiv. 28.
|| Jobn xx. 11. See also Gal. ill. 20; Mark x . 18 ; Eph. Iv. 6 : 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Shaken,” and his “ Innocency with her Open Faoe.”
Matt, xxvii. 46.
’
Robert Barolay says:— “ X do boldly affirm that the immediate cause
51 Bee1Milton's “ Last Thoughts bn the Trinity;” an artiole o»7'Prim itive
Christianity” in Praser’s Magazine for August, 1876; also ** Considerations Ad of a man's justification in the sight of God is the revelation of Jesus
Christ in the soul, changing, altering, and renewing the mind, by whom
dressed to Trinitarians,” by Eev. Joseph Priestley, LL.D ., F.B.B.
*» See the writings of ffejjemy Bentham, Max Muller, Herbert Spencer, &c.
(even the author of this inward work) thus formed and revealed, we
t t Bee “ Supernatural Beligion,” F o r t n i g h t t y R e v i e w , &o.
are truly justified and aooepted in the sight o f God. . . . Now this
J J Bee D iap ers' 1Conflict o f Science and italigion,” in conjunction with Darwin,
inward fife of Jesus is that whereby H esaidjW eare saved.”—“ Apology,”
Sir Charles iy e ll, Taylor, Sir John ImbbMk, and others.
{ J Tyndall.
Prop. Y U , § viii., edition 1736.
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“ The Cross o f Christ is a figurative speeoh, borrowed from the out another reply to tbe “ Spake,” entitled “ A SwitoLfpr the Snake,” by
ward tree, or wooden ofobs, on whioh Christ submitted- to the will of Joseph Wyeth (published in 1699). W e may therefore assume that
God, in permitting him to suffer death at the hands o f evil men. So the. extract is a reliable one. It is as follows :- r “ Whether the first
that the Cross myetioal, is that divine grace and power whioh orosseth penman of the Scriptures was Moses or Hermes, or wEether both these
the oarnal wills of men, and gives a oontradiotion to their oorrupt affec are not one; or whether there are not many words contained'in the
tions, and that constantly opposeth itself to the inordinate ana fleshly Soriptures whioh were not spoken hy inspiration of the H oly Spirit;
appetite of tbeir minds ; and so may he justly termed, tbe instrument of "whether some words were not Bpoken by the Grand Imposter ; some by
man’s wholly'dying to the world, and being made conformable to the wioked men; some by wise men ill applied; some by good men ilL
wijl of Gqd.”— Barolay’s “ Apology,” edition 1771, Part 1, Chap. III., § i. expressed; some by false prophets, and yet true; some by true prophets
“ The CrpBS of Christ is within, that is in the heart and soul.”— and yet false.”
“ Apology," edition 1771, Part I., Chap. III., § iii.
Edward,Burrough determines that “ the Scriptures are not now of
“ The way, like the Cross, is spiritual: that is, an inward submission any authority at all to us, at tbis day, because tbey were: commands to
of the soul to the will of God, as it iB manifested by the Light of others and not to us,” with muoh more to the same effeot.—Works, p. 47.
Christ in the consoienoes of men. . . . Therefore, as the Cross of
George Whitehead in his “ Serious Apology,” p. 49, says he prefers
ChriBt is that spirit and power in men, though not o f men, but of God, not only tho writings of “ Friends,” but “ tbeir extempore preaoliments,”
and tbe way of taking up the Cross is an entire resignation o f tbe soui to the Soriptures themselves. He says, “ That whion. is spoken by the
to the discoveries and requirings of it.”— “ Ap61ogy,” edition 1771, Spirit of Truth in any, is of as great authority as the Soriptures and
Part I., Chap. I l l* § y.
chapters are, and greater.”
“ The great work and business of the Cross of Christ, in man, is selfdenial. . . . The Son of God is gone before .us, and by the bitter oup
MR. MORSE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
He drank, and baptism He Buffered, has left ua an example, that we
An excellent audience assembled on Sunday evening at Doughty Hall,
should follow his steps.”— “ Apology,” edition 1771, Part I., Chap. IV., to listen to the last words that Mr. Morse is likely to utter there publioly
§ ii.
for some time; and well were they who oame repaid for their trouble.
“ What is our oup and Cross that we Bhould drink and suffer ? They It was tbe unanimous opinion that seldom, if ever, have Mr. Morse’s
are the denial and offering up of ourselves, by the same spirit, to do or guides uttered through his lips a finer and more telling discourse. The
suffer the will of God for his servioe and glory, which is the true life subject was, “ E v il: its Nature Considered and its Use Discussed.” The
and obedience o f the CroBs of Jesus: narrow still, but before an un philosophical spirit in whioh this matter, the opprobrium of the ortho
beatenway.”— “ Apology,” edition 1771, Part I., Chap. IV., § iv.
dox theologian, was dealt with, and the demonstration of its perfect
“ The Light whioh every man that cometh into the world is enlightened harmony with the constitution of the universe, were refreshing to the
with, is the salvation to the ends of the earth. . . . This was Christ's thoughtful mind ; while the statement of numerous uses which evil sodoctrine:—Believe in the Light that ye may be the ohildren of the called had subserved in the development of the human race upon earth,
Light.”— George Fox, Works, vol. 3, p. 222, and many other places to was, if a little startling to some, nevertheless but the expression of a great
the same effeot.
principle of the universal government of God. A verbatim, report of
William Penn writes:—AThe end of God’s giving tbe Israelites that the leoture will appear in an early isBue of the Medium.
outward prophet and leader Moses, was to bring to the inward leader
Christ Jesus; and indeed all the external dealings of God with men DR. SEXTON’S SUNDAY SERVICES AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
have been to bring to Christ, the seed within, which is able to bruise
On Sunday last, Dr. Sexton being in Glasgow, Mr. Parkes gave a
the serpent's head.”—Works, vol. 1, p. 243.
trance address in the morning at the above rooms, under the influence
William Penn begins his work, “ The Christian Quaker, and Divine of “ Dr. Woolley,’’ on “ Spiritualism in relation to the Bible.” In the
Testimony stated and indicated from Scripture, Reason, and Authority,” evening Dr. Hallock delivered an able disoourse on “ The Phenomenal
with this sentence, “ Being to write of the Light of Christ within, the Aspeots of Modern Spiritualism, together with its relation to the Needs
great principle of God in man, the root and spring of divine life and of the Age.” We were rather surprised to see so few Spiritualists present,
knowledge in the soul; that by which salvation is effeoted for men; and considering the nature of the discourse, but all who were there seemed
whioh is the characteristic of tbe people called Quakers, their faith and much pleased and interested at the way in which Dr. Hallook treated
testimony to the world.”—Works, vol. 1, p. 148.
his subjeot.
Robert Barolay says plainly, “ That sentence or term (so frequently
On Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses, one in the
in their mouthB, and so often pressed by them, as the very baBis of their morning, at eleven, and the other in the evening, at seven.
hope and confidence), to wit, the imputed righteousness of Christ, is
not to be found in all the Bible, at least as to my observation.” “ Apology,”
TH E CASE OF MRS. JACKSON.
Prop. V II. And in various places Fox, and others of the early Friends,
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—W ill you allow me space in your
write to the same effeot.
columns to plead the cause of Mrs. J. W . Jaokson. I feel quite sure
Solomon Eocles, a very eminent ministor, whose name often ocours
that wero her sad case more widely known, help would be speedily given
in the histories of the period, and who waB the frequent travelling com
her and her little ones. My object in writing is to try and obtain a sum
panion of George Fox, is recorded to have said, “ The blood of Christ
of money sufficient to put her in the way of obtaining her own living,
was no more than the blood of another saint.”
which she would be able to do if help is given her at onoe. I therefore
Edward Burrough says:— “ All things that pertain to salvation, and
ask my numerous kind friends to aid me by their kindly help to free the
redemption, and eternal life, needful for man to know, were revealed,
wife and children of one of the noble of the earth, and to succour them
discovered, and made known to ub by the Light which was in us. . . .
in this their time of need.
And in all things we found the Light which wo were enlightened with
I bave seen one or two letters of Mrs. Jackson, and am sorry to say
(whioh is Christ) to be alone and only sufficient to bring to life and
her case is pitiable in the extreme. I shall most gladly receive subscrip
eternal salvation.”— Preface to George Fox’s Works.
tions to help her out of her difficulties.
M. A. E v e b it t .
“ When I came there [to the steeple house] all the people looked like
Lilian Villa, Hendon, Dec. 19th, 1875.
fallow ground, and the priest, like a great lump of earth, stood in his
[W e hope Mrs. Everitt’s letter will meet with a general response. We
pulpit above. He took for his text these words of Peter— ‘ We have
did not know that Mrs. Jaokson was in difficulties, not having seen her
also a more sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well that ye take
for months past. W e have reoeived for her use from J. Denton, 2s. 6 d .;
heed, as unto a light that sbineth in a dark place, until the day dawn
T. Denton, 2s. 6d.— E d . M.]
and the day-star arise in your hearts.’ He told the people this was
the Scriptures, by which they were to try all doctrines, religions, and
MRS. OLIVE’S MEDIUMSHIP.
opinions. Now the Lord’s power was so mighty upon me, and so strong
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—W ill you oblige me by giving publicity to
in me, that I could not hold, but was made to cry out, ‘ Oh, n o : it is not
my teBtimomy to the truthfulness of Mrs. Olive’s mediumship. la n d
in the Scriptures;” and told them it waB the Holy Spirit, by which the
my family, in our own house, have had for many months the privilege
holy men of God gave forth the Scriptures, whereby opinions, religions,
of holding private seances with that lady, and the numerous teBts given
and judgments were to be tried, for it led into all truth, and so gave the
to each have been highly satisfactory and convincing. Not only have
knowledge o f all truth,” &c., &c.—George Fox’s Journal, edition 1808,
Mrs. Olive’s spirit-guides, “ Sunshine,” “ Dr. Forbes,” and “ Hambo,”
vol. 1, p. 115.
manifested, but relatives and intimate friends, of whose existenoe the
George Fox says in his “ Great Mystery,” p. 242, first edition:—
medium had never heard, have returned to renew glad intercourse with
“ They (the Quakers) are in the same power, understanding, knowledge
those who are yet on the earth plane, as well as many publio oharaoters
and immediate revelation from heaven, that the Apostles were in.” He
and spirits of a high order, long passed to the summer-land. W e feel
Bays further, addressing some “ empty professors,” “ If ever you own
ourselves so deeply indebted to this excellent and highly-gifted medium
the prophets, Christ, and the Apostles, you will own our writings, whioh
for the many happy and profitable hours we have .passed with her, that
are given forth by the same Spirit and Power. You may as well con
I take this method of publicly acknowledging our high appreciation of
demn, the Scriptures to the fire, as our Queries. Our giving forth
her valuable services. You have my permission, Mr. Editor, to mention
papers, and printed books, it is from tbe immediate Eternal Spirit of
our names should any one be disposed to make further inquiries,—lam ,
God. You are now answered from the mouth of the Lord.” See also
Sir, yours &c.,
“ A D il ig e n t S ea rc h e s a f t e r T ruth .”
Fox’s “ Answer to the WeBtmoreland Petition,” p. 30, “ Truth’s Defence,”
Balham, Dec. 20th.
pp. 2, 89, and 204, first edition.
[Mr. Began has also expressed himself in a similar manner.—E d . M.]
George Whitehead writes pretty much to the same effect in hiB
11Innocenoy Triumphant,” printed in 1693.
T iie “ Ex-Medium ” has been at Manohester repeating the most absurd
William Penn also writes:— “ What was a command of God, in old
stories about Spiritualism in a. course of three “ lectures” in Dr.
time (that is, in the Soriptures), is not so to us, unless required by the
Chalmers’ schools. He says he was nearly made a lunatio while being
same Bpirit anew." This idea Penn repeats in similar words in various
made a medium. Why did he not get himself unmade a lunatio again ?
places; so much so that one of his opponents of thatday said “ so that
The matter is not, however, of muoh importance, as he appears to be
the Scriptures are, by this, as much out-dated as an old almanaok.”
quite harmlesB. Is Dr. Chalmers a medical gentleman, and are his
The “ Snake in the GrasB,” a bookhostile to Quakerism, written by an
schools for patients o f the kind of whioh the ex-medium describes
anonymous author,* and published in 1698, gives the following as an
himself ? "
®
extraot from the “ Quakers' Refuge," a book published by Friends in 1673.
T u b U nburied C h ild .— Acknowledgment.— M r. B u m s.— D ear S ir,—
Some may call in question the genuineness of this quotation, but it n)ay
be observed that George Whitehead, who published a reply to the I received your kind le tte r on Saturday, with a rem ittance o f six shillings
“ Snake,” although he undertakes to upset most of the “ Snake’s’’ reason in stamps. Please return my gratitude .to th e senders, fo r it came at
ing, and at the same time returns railing for railing, does not oall in a tim e when most needed.— T o u rs tru ly , G. H aoon, a t M r. B re n t’s,
17, W h ite HorBe Street, Stepney, W e a re requested to in sert tb e fallow
ing :— M r. J . Swindin.— D ear S ir,— I received yqvurkipd letter on
* The Weatmms/tr Review for Ootober, 1875, in M Article on " Quakerism.’ Tuesday, with a P .O .O . fo r 5s, J r e tu i^ my .sin p w e /^ w fc f'to you w d
a ll members o f the Spiritu al R e m F u n d .— Y oura truly, G . H aqqr, '
mentions Loslie aa the name of tbs author.

question the quotations.

The same remark holds good in the main with
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M OVEM ENT FOR P LA C IN G W ORKS ON S P IR IT U A L IS M
IN PU BLIO L IB R A R IE S.
Tlie following statement has been handed to us for publication.
T hb Publisher is instituting the, greatest facilities for circulating the
3d. M.]
piper, and eubmita the following Scale of Subscriptions:—
A large number of standard works on Spiritualism have been
One copy, post free, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
from time to time placed in public and institution libraries, enabling
Two copies „
.
„ 4d. „
17s. 4d.
many readers to become acquainted with the facts And principles
Three „
„
„
5Jd.
„
£1 3a. lO
d.
of Spiritualism. A further extension of this plan lias been repeat
Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, 1Jd. each per week edly suggested, and now that a large number of Spiritualists have
for 6a, 6d. per year. expressed their interest in the movement, aD effort is being made
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to Jambs B d bn s, O
ffictofT h b M edium , 15, SouthamptonRow,Bloomsbury to carry it to a successful issue.
It is proposed to present to 1,000 or more libraries, at a cost of
Sputrt, Holborn,London, W.C.
The Mbmum is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole COOguineas, one set each of the following works:— “Miracles
sale trade generally.
and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace; “The Report on
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause iu the Spiritualism of the London Dialectical Socie'ty,”and “ The Arcana
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
of Spiritualism,” by Hudson Tuttle. Copy of a new edition of
Advertisements inserted in the M e d iu m a t 6d. per li n e . A series b y
the last-named work has just been received from the author. This
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James selection it is hoped will be more generally accepted and prove of
greater utility than any other three works that could be named.
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
The cost of each set of three volumes will be 10s. 0d. or 600
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small guineas for 1,000 sets, which is being raised in special donations,
proportion of which has been sub.jcribed by the public. All Spiritualists
subscriptions of one guinea or half-a-guinea, and contributions of
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
smaller amounts. Subscribers may have placed at their disposal
tion.
sets for which they subscribe, which they may present to libraries
The BannerofLight, weekly. 15s. per annum.
in their own name on behalf of the movement. It is expected
The U
eligio-PkilosophicalJournal, waeklv. 15s. per annum.
that the sum named will cover all incidental expenses and carriage
of the volumes.
To cany out this great object, the help of all will be required.
In addition to subscriptions and donations, the Secretary of this
Movement will be glad to receive the names of representatives in
the various towns, who, in addition to rendering pecuniary aid,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1876.
will furnish information as to the libraries in the district in con
nection with Literary and Philosophical Institutions, Mechanics'
Institutes, Mutual Improvement Societies, Working Men’s Clubs
T H E M EM O RIAL TO M ARSHAL MACMAHON.
and Reading Rooms, Libraries in connection with Religious Bodies,
We print on our first page the Memorial which has been pre or any library supplying works for perusal to the public or to
pared to be sent by the Spiritualists of this country to Marshal members.
The volumes will be ready for delivery during March, by which
Macmahon on behalf of M. Leymarie, now unjustly imprisoned
on account of the Buguet Proch. The Memorial fully ex time it is hoped that the necessary funds will be collected and
plains itself, and ought to call forth the warmest sympathies of arrangements perfected for the placing of the works. An ac
all friends of humanity. Whether a Spiritualist or otherwise; no knowledgment must in all cases be obtained from the librarian,
man or woman with the proper feelings of humanity can with that subscribers may satisfy themselves that their money has been
hold the sentiment of reprobation at the wrongful imprisonment properly utilised. The presentations should also be properly re
of a fellow-creature. Wrong is wrong, and right is right, even ported in the local newspapers, which will bring the claims of the
in the matter of a farthing, and the rigid adherence to this rule cause very widely before the public and give inquirers information
of right is one of the highest characteristics of mankind, and where to find works for perusal.
The only office which it has been considered necessary to insti
the mainstay of the social system. As a matter of right, then,
tute in connection with this movement is that of secretary, which
M. Leymarie stands in need of vindication.
But another and a gentler sentiment interposes— that is, the laborious duty has been kindly undertaken by Mr. Walter Glen
angel Mercy. A fellow-creature is immured in a prison, de dinning. A ll monies will be publicly advertised from week to
barred from liberty, the prosecution of his calling, the society week in the M kd iu m ; and the presentations being in like manner
of his friends and family, his wife and children unprotected made public, there will be the fullest means of checking all trans
and dependent. Not only so, but his noblest feelings are actions, and thus render mistakes impossible. Spiritualists may
crushed by an unjust edict, and his physical health exposed to ally themselves with this movement by taking part therein. It is
serious injury. Such an imprisonment is not only a temporary an excellent opportunity for all to do something towards an end
inconvenience, but it may result in a martyrdom. Who can which is ]ii?hly desirable.
It is expected that the whole business will be completed by the
stand by and see a brother thus suffer, pine, and, it may be,
receive the seeds of physical dissolution, while they have any end of March, 187G, and that the promoters of the movement will
assemble at a congratulatory festival on the 31st of March, and
power, or shadow of power, to set him free ?
We feel that the liberation of M. Leymarie is really in thehands fittingly colebrate the twenty-eighth anniversary of Modern
•
ofthe Spiritualists of this country. Such a Memorial as they may Spiritualism.
All communications should be addressed to the hon. secretary,
present, if they take the proper steps, Marshal Macmahon could
scarcely refuse to accede to the prayer of. We hope it is not Walter Glendinning, 33, Russell Street, Liverpool.
necessary to say one word to enforce the propriety of having
DR. IIA L L O C K A T DOUGHTY H A L L ON
this Memorial numerously signed. Copies may be obtained on
SU N D A Y NEXT.
application at our office, which may be subscribed by the thou
sands of Spiritualists scattered all over the kingdom. It is a
The Church in the person of the Rev. Archibald Brown, of
matter involving no expense, and but very little trouble. Every the East London Tabernacle, has fulminated forth its “ Warning
active friend of the cause, by devoting only one afternoon or against Spiritualism.” To this Dr. Hallock will reply in a dis
Sunday to the work, could get it all quickly over. What more course at Doughty Hall, on Sunday evening next. That the
fitting Christmas present or New Year’s gift could be presented reverend preacher will find in Dr. Hallock no mean antagonist,
to our brothers in France than tho liberation of their cham and that Spiritualists will find in him a worthy defender of truth,'
pion, Leymarie, from his unmerited durance ?
admit not of doubt. Let them, then, rally round the man who
TheMemorial may be signedby individuals singly, by families, comes boldly to the front to give the lie to the pulpit, and to show
circles, or societies. Mr. Chinnery suggests that one single that Churchianity is not necessarily religion. Doughty Hall,
Memorial should be sent from each town, signed by all the 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Commence at seven o 'c lo c k .
Spiritualists thereof, that this Memorial should be carried to
the mayor or chief magistrate of the town for his dignatorial
DR. M A C K IN M ANOHESTER.
signature, and that the petitions thus authenticated should be
It
is
finally
decided
that Dr. Mack leaves London for Manchester
sent to us for transmission to Paris by a syndicate appointed
on or before Monday next, where he may be found at 81, Bury New
for that purpose.
Road. Efficient assistants will be left in London.
A letter froni Mr. Chinnery appears on our second page.
His stay, in Manchester will be necessarily limited, and we
advise all who think of consulting him to do so at once, for if thepr
THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL AT OLDHAM.
require repeated treatments they would certainly be disappointed if
Dr. Mick intends to he in Manchester next week, and, if he can they deferred too long.
Dr. Mack will return to London for a few days during the first
leave Ispndon in time, will be at the meetings at Oldham on
Sunda^T The festival of Saturday i9 expected to be one of great week of January, after which he will make a short visit to
magnitude ahd of extraordinary interest. The exhibition of spiri Brighton. These .engagements fulfilled, he will proceed to the
tual: phenomena shown by the sciopticon lantern is a novelty, Continent, and thence, in all probability, to the West Indies,
and it is folly expected will be well worthy the whole charge whence He purposes returning to England in the early summer
made for tea and entertainment. Mr. Bonham is expected to give months.

CnUTOXATION OF THE MEDIUM, AUD
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

E

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

hiB celebrated elocutionary and vocal entertainment. Mr, Bums
hopes to meet with a largenumber of his Lancashire and Yorkshire
Mends. It is likely that Mr. Brown will be present ahd offer hia
serviceson Sunday,

“ I byestjgatob.1’—W e do not think the subject will permit o f further
dinuadon. Tour beet point is respecting the right or left hand, and it
ia a speculation that there might be phylacteries on the hand.

.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THB MEDIUM
N E W BOOKS.
F O R 1876.
Just before Christmas, bookbinders make promises, and ful
fil them, no doubt satisfactorily to themselves, by the production
O n e P e j t n y is added to the Animal Subscription to cover the extra cost of tbe
of iv few specimen volumes, or perhaps less than that. Such Photographio Number, Prioe Twopence, which will appear on February 11th
has been our fate with the two new works impatiently expected No. 308.
£ s. d.
— u Mrs. Tappan’s Orations ” and “ Hafed, Prince of Persia.”
One copy, post free, weekly, ljd .
per annum 0 6 1
Two copies
,,
,,
3d.
0 13 2
They are virtually roady, but the press of work before the
Three „
'„
„
4d.
0 17 7
holidays will render it impossible to obtain more than to sup
1 4 2
Pour „
„
„
6Jd.
1 8 7
Five „
„
„
6Jd.
ply a very few subscribers of Mrs. Tappan’s book before Christ
1 IS 2
Six
,,
11
a
8cl.
mas is oyer. A box of “ Hafed” is promised from Glasgow
1 19
Seven „
„
,,
0d.
this week, but being Christmas time, it is quite possible that it
Twelve copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, Id. each per week, or
4s.
id.
cach
per
year.
will be more than a week on the way. We have received a
TO SPIRITUALISTS IH THE COLONIES.
specimen copy. It is a truly extraordinary work, and a
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
marvel of cheapness at the price. Mr. Nisbet should not be avail
thrnnselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
considered extortionate even if he charged a guinea for such price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
a noble and fully illustrated volume.
any part of the world.
The new edition of Mr. Ashman’s work on “ Psychopathy”
is finding many purchasers, and “ Angelic Revelations ” is
SU BSCRIPTIO N S TO T H E MEDIUM FOR 1876.
being much asked after. ' ‘ Where are the Dead?” by Mr.
These
are now due, and should be forwarded without delay, in
Binney, at 2s., post free with Human Nature for this month is
accordance with the scale printed above. It is necessary that we
being eagerly taken up.
receive intimation from all subscribers who desire to continue their
subscription, that we may prepare our subscription lists in time for
IN STITU TIO N W EEK
the publication of the first issue in 1876. Those of our subscribers
We may say that this annual period has nearly reached its close; who also take in other periodicals from this office may save them
but that will depend upon the intentions of our friends. The selves and us trouble by forwarding the whole amount, or kindly
interest manifested has been gratifying, though the result in intimate to us what they intend taking, that we may furnish them
a financial point of view has heen small. It takes a stout heart to with a proper statement of the amount.
he a worker in Spiritualism. W ith the little helg which has been
afforded us, we must take the important step of reducing the
A PR A O T IC A L W ORD ON C IIU R O H -B U ILD IN G .
M e d iu m one third in price, and manifest redoubled activity for
One of the popular evidences of piety is church-building. The
the cause. The help extended at this time is not much encourage
ment for embarking in such an onerous undertaking. There is very rich man erects one at his own expense, the rich man con
necessarily another- source of help open to the spiritual worker, tributes handsomely, and the poor lay their smaller donations upon
the foundation stone. All are anxious to have their brick in the
or all that money could do would be of little value to him.
We believe that the coming year will be the most prosperous church. This, no doubt, proceeds from a laudable motive, but the
we have ever had, and that the fruits arising from the seed derived same passion may be gratified, perhaps, in a more successful direc
tion. The church, once built, may fail to fulfil any religious
from Institution Week will rejoice the heart and enrich the posses
purpose, just as the teachers therein are true to the spiritual faith,
sions of every contributor of that fund. The following subscrip
or are the creatures of expediency.
tions have been received:
Spiritualists may also build a Church without investing a penny
£ s. a.
£ s. d. in bricks and mortar. These are only a means to an end, the
2 9 0
Mr. J. N. T. Martheze 25 0 0 Services at Manchester..
elements of a house in wbich to accommodate the audience. The
Mr. T owdb ................
Mr. C .. E. Williams’s
0 5 0
irime object is to convey to the people words of truth. This may
Seance
................... 1 5 0 Collected by Mr. W . Cassells:
as done without any building at all. The existence of the M edium
Nottingham Psychological
W. Cassells ... 3 0
offers an opportunity to all to accomplish this end. Every reader
Society
................... 1 1 0
James Goodwin 1 0
secured is a church built to accommodate one. A successful agency
George Woodruff I 0
Mr. W . H. SwepBtone... 1 1 0
for the paper instituted with the newsvendor may ultimately result
Thomas Fisher
1 0
Mr. J. Lamont ........... 1 0 0
in a whole aisle, and the combined operations of Spiritualists in a
1’. MoKenzie ... 1 0
Mr. J. Cotterell ........... 1 0 0
Colleoted by Mr. J. Maynard:
John Chittick... 2 0
neighbourhood may in a short time secure a larger weekly audience
— — 0 9 0 than that which attends any of the local churches. Having thus
W .B .
... 1 0 0
Mr. E. Hunt........... . . 0 5 0 built the church and secured the congregation, the doctrine is in
F. F ............. 0 2 6
J. W ............................. . 0 2 6 the hands of Spiritualists themselves. The pulpit is open to them
J. K .............. 0 1 0
A. H ............................. . 0 2 6 as well aa to anyone else. Whatever of truth their minds possess,
J .M ............. 0 2 6
R. M ............................. . 0 2 6
B kM............. 0 0 6
and are capable of demonstrating to others, is freely accepted for
Mr. Judd ... 0 1 0
H. A. B.
... ... ... 0 2 6
insertion in the columns of the M edium , which thus becomes a
2
Mr. George Foster
.. 0
6
E .T . ... ... 0 0 6
spiritual
republic, in which the necessities of all are equally sup
Mr. Thomas Millis
Amy Maynard 0 0 1
.. 0 2 6
1 8 1 Mr. Thomas Walton .. 0 2 6 plied, and the efforts of all united in one grand result. With the
•‘ An Old Friend’’
... 0 10 0 “ T .L .” ..................
.. 0 0 8 New Year, and the Medium at One Penny, we hope our church
accommodation will be forthwith doubled; and if every worthy
From Friends of Preston 0 10 0 Amount previously ao
knowledged
...
.. 63 5 9 worker in and earnest disciple of the truth will add his brick, the
M r. Johnson’s Services a t ;
spiritual temple may soon become the largest in the country.
B olton ............... . ... 2 2 9J
Dear Mr. Burns,—Enclosed I hand you post-office order for
8s., the produce o f the seance given by Mr. Taylor for the benefit
o f the Spiritual Institution. This, with £1 14s. 9 jd., per Mr. Johnson
o f Hyde, makes tbe total from Bolton, £2 2s. 9|d. The expenses in
connection with the above, amounting to 14s., haye been paid by the
asooiation of Bolton Spiritualists.
D avid C o b d in g le y , Sec.
Great Lever, near Bolton, Deo. 15th, 1875.
T h e Petty’s have returned from Russia.
looked well.

They oalled on us, and

D a ls t o n A sso ciatio n .— On Tuesday, Jan. 11,1876, Dr. Sexton will
read a paper at 74, Navarino Road, on “ Certain Ocoult Phenomena
Recognised Outside of what is Known as Spiritualism.” The same
aBBOciation advertises a ball at Cavendish Rooms, early in the new year.

TnE S p ir it u a l A lm anac f o r 1876.— W e have been urged to issue an
edition of our “ Spiritual Almanac” for theinooming year. W e have a
large amount of important matter oollected, and shall put it to press at
once. All who have matter or announcements for it had better send on
at onoe.
M r. E. B u ll o c k , jun., physical medium, will bold seances on Tuesday
and Thurtday evenings, Dec. 28 and 30, at eight o'olook; admission Is.
A special seanoe will be held on Thursday evening, Jan. 6, for Institu
tion Week,-at eight o’olook; admission Is. A social juvenile party will
be held on Jan. 1, 1876. Tea on the tables at five o'olook, tickets 6d.
eaoh; all friends are kindly invited.— 19, Church Strett, Upper Street,

MR. BROW N’S LABOURS IN LONDON.
Coinraenoing with his discourse at Doughty Hall on Sunday week,
Mr. Brown has had a busy time of it in the metropolis. He was present
at our first s ‘ance for the oasts of spirit-hands. W e had a private sitting
with him. He attended the seances of Mr. Herne and Mr. Williams;
gave public seances at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday of last
week and on Monday of this; spoke at Tarlington Hall on Thursday
evening; gave a private seance on Friday evening to a gentleman and
party in the suburbs; gave a seanoe at Bayawater on Sunday morning,
and addressed Mrs. Bullock’s meeting at Islington in the evening. In
addition to all this work for Spiritualism he has done some sight-seeing,
and is altogether tbe better for his trip to town, as are also those who
have been present at his meetings. His mudiumship has given good
satisfaction; but with care of the medium, and good order in the
audienoes, it is capable of improvement and oontinued usefulness.
Mr. Brown will leave London this week, and proceed northwards,
filling suoh appointments on the journey as have been made. His first
station is Peterborough, and he expeots to be at the Oldham Festival to
make the acquaintance of the Lancashire friends.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
RECEIVED IN DECEMBER.

£ s. d.
W . W., Liverpool
... 1 12 6 “ Queen’s Co.” ...
Mons. Gustave DeVeh
Collection at Service in
... 0 12 6 T. R. ...
New Shildon...
. . . 1 0 0 Tom Eves
Islington.
J .F .C .................
... 0 3 8 John Fletcher ...
M o u ld s o f S p irit-H an d s.— Several more attempts have been made J. C. Atkinson ...
. . . 2 2 0 Stephen B. Field
at the Spiritual Institution to ohtain moulds of the materialised hands Mrs. Hennings...
... 0 5 10 Geo. Lee
o f spirit-friends. The experiments bave been interesting, though not J.B.Bonniok ...
...
1 1 o Mrs. Wilson ...
highly successful. Mrs. Burns’s father and mother made the attempt. W . W . Clark ...
. . . 0 2 0 Mr. W . MoKay
The hands were oharaoteristic, but the oasts made id plaster afterwaras MissPieroe
...5 0 0
anted a decayed appearanoe, indicating that the materialisation had “ Goila” ...

C

£ s. d.

.. 0 1 0
.. 2 0 0
to, 0 1 6
H o io o
. . 0 2 6
...110
...110
... 0 10 0
...0 2 3

imperfeot. The spirits were quite palpable during the seanoe.
Further experiments have been recommence^ by tha spirits, who areMiss E acar will not give her seanoe at the Spiritual Iwtftution thia
eremng.
uudom to do their part in thi* work.
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reoognised mediums, and the rest, with two exoeptions, were- highly
S P IR ® E ttA S lP E S T A T iO K S A T H ra W A IN ,S O T J T H W A L B S .
•iv fW« Trdit/ir — D ear S i r — Y o u will pardon m e fo r taking up a few
m i S t e io f y f l u r precious tim e in narrating a little o f t h e experience wo
hm had lately in spiritual manifestations at a dark seanoe held a t my
° WThfirew 'ere present besides my own fam ily and the “ e^ lu“

mediumistio.

1

„
T iie Sbahce,

1.
While the gas-lights were full on, M r., Arthur Golman became
enlranoed, and plaoing one hand upon his b ;w h ,«n d PQWtiM to me
with the other, went through; all the agonies of tty) lf»t UtaspB ot *,near
relative of mine, wbo departed henoe many years ago. Ttys W M in^ediatelv followed by a test oommunioation from thelgved o n ^ w h is p W
imt.uita
fchflfc illness,
nor1
was ithor' was_it
^___
“n T M
w T Tmo____
o n e tmtmr fViAknew,
theOfnature
of thfljt
illness,
in my mind at the time. The faithful mimlo deBoription took me by

G. Sadler of Cardiff! five gentlemen and five ladies, most of whom being
soeptioal aA o the genuineness Of the phenomena usually ooourrl° S a
ciroles e r o t >precautions were taken to ensure good test-oonditions.
Our main object being to obtain absolute conviction as to the genuine
n e s s , o f ajl we witnessed, it was our speoial desire to make asauratico
8 U2 P1"upon the lights being extinguished, Mr. Oolmim, os his custom is,
doubly sure, and to leave no loopholo whatever ” ^ere^ . any f oub| described the spirits attendant upon the sitters, a n d ja v e tests and
could subsequently arise in our minds as to the reality of the factsi.
messages from them. Oaptain James had the full name of adeoeased
would here state tbat the.medium never entered the room in whioh the friend given, and the spirit itself oonflrmed the oommunioation by giving
seanoes W e held until the oompany were ail seated to receive him. the oaptain a privately preconcerted signal.
. , '
.
■
3. These were sucoeeded by the touching of spmt-hands m great
The first night, therefore, the medium’s hands were held by twogentlemen, and the seoond and third nights the medium s hands and feet were numbers. Every member of the oircle reoeived ip. this way the most
seoured by tapes to a chair, and the chair afterwards nailed to the affeotionate recognition from the lost ones. Thp,t hand, 9 0 dear to me,
wbioh at the beginning of this year was in mortal life, was in all its
akirting-boarl of the room, and every knot (at the medium
sealed; also the usual precaution was taken of joining hands. On be g warmth clasped in mine. It oame, as it has oome before, with its recog
satisfied that the oonditions were suoh that if any phenomena-as levi nisable drapery of the wrist, of whioh none on earth 'know but myselt.
tation o f musical instruments, &c.,-ooourred, they would have to be During tbese spirit-ineetings the medium incessantly dapped his hands.
4. Papers and pencils having been placed on the floor, Dr. Corbett,
acoounted for by some other theory than the ones too readily re8“ rt^
to-triokery, delusion, &o. Some hours elapsed before any Phenomena Mr Potts, and others reoeived written messages from spirit-relatives.
5. I was then requested to hold both hands of the medium, in mine,
ooourred. ,The time, however, did not hang heavily on our hands, for
“ Sam ” (one of the controlling spirits) seemed determined to amuse and whioh I did with a firm grasp. Immediately, although the entire, circle
instruct us with his ready wit and quaint jokes and discourses on spmt- was holding hands, the sitters were touched, and some w e r e addressed in
life. Presently, and, I may add, unexpectedly (for we had despaired the direot audible voioe, while tambourine, rausio-box, and fairy-bdls
o f 'having any kind of manifestation that night) the musical instru I were all simultaneously played aloft in the air, and a piano, at a distanoe,
ments, whioh had been previously placed on the table, became animated, 1 o f e i g h t f e e t f r o m t h e m e d i u m , w a s p l a y e d u p o n .
6. Dr. Corbett was then desired to grasp the medium s hands, and_the
set up a clatter among themselves, and took wing, giving us some idea
of spiritual aeronautics. In a few minutes, and to our great surprise, above manifestations were repeated. In addition to tbese, an Amerioan
a heavy musioal-hox was floated above our heads giving forth most folding ohair whioh previously had been at the baok of Captain James,
charming musio, and on several ocoasions, whilst floating, was wound was brought into the oirole, and first was plaoed across the knees of him
up by invisible agency; it alighted on the heads of theB.Uerasome- self and neighbour, and afterwards was removed t<>the floor.
7 Dr. Corbett, still retaining hold of the m e d iu m s hands, shortly
timCs as light as a feather, at other times with its normal weight, and at
our'request played three bars only of a tune, and again two bars, and after this uttered an exclamation of pain at his knuokles, and the medium
eisn responded to our wish for one ohord only. One of the gentlemen entranced gave a groan. On lighting up, as ordered, the Amerioan
present'asked if it was possible to have an imitation of the harp upon folding camp-chair was found suspended by th e narrow perpendicular
the musical-box, and immediately the unseen intelligence was heard to side rail-like opening on their joined hands; whiobf were literally wedged
fold & piece df writing-paper, whioh he pressed agamst the comb of the in. I oan only account for the pain endured by the assumption that in
in s t r u m e n t , producing the imitation desired.
Three musical instru passing the chair through their hands, an expansion o f the narrow
ments were flying about the room at the same time. A piece of wood, aperture which was only 1& inch had been caused, and which in being
about a foot long and an inch thick, together with a hammer and nails, ' closed up produced the painful compression.
t
8. The lights being again extinguished, and tbe medium dapping his
were placed on the floor. These were oarried to the table, and the nails
were driven home with great foroe, two of them being driven through hands, Captain James, who had firmly hold of Mr. Eglington s hand,
lie
the wood into the mahogany table. This p ie c e ot spiritual oarPontry exclaimed, “ Mr.. Eglington is going up in the air, ohair and all.
was afterwards taken to one o f the sitters and the hammer to another. followed Mr. Eglington’s upward flight, fearing, to let go, lest by so
At another time the unseen agency handled a siw and plane very dextei - doing, an acoident might arise. Mr. Eglington then gently descended
ouslv. A large, heavy, easy-ohair was several times rocked like a cradle, but could not comfortably maintain a sitting posture on the ohair. On
relighting, the chair was found suspended by its baek rail on Captain
s e v e r a l of the sitters were sprinkled with water, a vase of wax flowers,
oovered with a glass shade, was oarried t o the table from a distance of James’s arm.
„ „ ■ ,
,___ ■,
0.
The lights out again, a tremulous voioe, full of alarm, was heard
about six feet; we had the direct spirit-voioe whilst the mediums mouth
was filled with water, and we were often touohed by unmistakable spirit- high up towards the ceiling. It was none other than Mr. Colman s.
And Mr. Eglington said there is someone standing on my head. But
^ I could fill your p ip 9 r with an account of the extraordinary manifes the pressure of the feet was slight. Captain James then said, Mr.
tations we have had, but I foar I have already trespassed too much on Colman is descending; his hands are on my shoulders, and his body
your spaoe. The friends present are quite prepared to endorse the seems to be floating.”
, _<
,
10 Mr. Colman resumed his seat; and Oaptain James announced
statements oontained in this letter.—I am, yours truly.
J. B. (i E o n a E ,
that Mr. Eglington had gone up again; the Captain meanwhile holding
Eirwain, Deo. 18th 1875.
Pharmaceutical Chemist.
his hand. A safe descent was made.
■ ,
11. Again a ory of fear oame from aloft; a bump was heard against
the ceiling, and in a few seoonds Captain James said, ‘ ‘ Someone is
■‘ GIVE US CONDITIONS."
I coming down; his hands are resting on my head as if the body was
A S e a n c e witii M r . A rthur C oluait.
1floating mid-air with the heels up. Now he s down. On lighting up,
There are seances and seanoes—seanoes that succeed, seances that. fail. Mr. Colman was found nestling in Captain James’s arms, like a baby at
Of the latter class there would be fewer if a more scrutinising attention its mother’s breast.
,
..
..
were given to the conditions of spirit-manifesta,tion. _ lh e recklessness
12. To oalm our excitement, for these .were moving times, the spirits
too often practised in the arrangement of a spirit-circle endo in blasted brought into the oirole delioious odours ; they said they were from the
hopesandexpectations unfulfilled. And the blame is usually cast, not summer-land, and therewith gently fanned us all round.
upoti the circle, but upon the spirits, who, perchance, have to bear the
13. Tben spirit-lights, some large and glowing, others like flretflies,
aspersion of unwillingness to manifest, when in reality they may have o t h e r s a g a i n remaining stationary, beguiled our eyes.
exhausted all power ih overcoming obstaoles which ought not to be put
14 Thus soothed we were prepared for the text, to my mind most
in their way. As sure as will the oompounds of nature untold them pleasing, manifestation. The medium, I take it, beoame entranced; any
selves to the ohemist, as sure as will the distant stars reveal themselves- way, his heavy sonorous bm thing was heard during the remainder of
to the speotroscopist and the astronomer, if the proper course of investi
the dark seanoe. Now were heard low whispering voices simultaneously
gation Be pursued, so surely will the spirits, by the laws that govern all around the circle. Each one seemed to have a spirit-fnend come baok
apirit-aCtion, disolose their wondrous properties, if the proper conditions
from the bright land beyond to exchange affeotion s words. It was so with
be'feiVen. There is a soienoe of the spirit-circle, simple enough indeed,
I myself and my immediate neighbours, and judging from the tremulous
whibtf it is high time Spiritualists should' learn and rigidly adhere to.
tones of some of the mortal speakers, some of these happy greetings were
I t :ig in fact a duty whioh Spiritualists owe, not only to themselves, but
not unaccompanied with tears of solemn joy. In short, it was a brief but
to spiritual truth, and to the spirit-world, to enforce the easy and simple
impressive conversation of mortals with immortals.
bfirtcibles of spirit-oommunion. Failing in this, the beneficent advances
15 The mental tension of this oould not long be borne, and it was at
of'the' spirit -Wtirld aro driven baok, and those higher manifestations
which should be the aspiration of, every lofty mind are delayed. Ine onoe succeeded by a round of joyous manifestations. Up went all the
oause of truth demands that the co-operation on our side should be musical instruments floatingand playing mid-air, the stationary piano join
more effective in responding to the prayer of the spirits, “ Give us ing in tbe music. Meanwhile, parting taps were given on faces and bands.
Mr Potts was most vigorously saluted by his father. Mrs. Brewerton s
oonditions."
ohair, herself seated upon it, was raised. Ornaments were removed from
These remarks have been incited by the phenomena recently witnessed
the mantelpieoe and distributed about; a glass tase being adroitly
at privkte seanoes given by Mr, Arthur Colman, under the auspices ol
tuoked under my arm to take oharge of. And thus ended the dark
Mrk. Woodforde. Some of these have been of suoh a remarkable
,
Character th a t! ath not for the present permitted by the spirit-guides to BeanCe
I W e were now requested to arrange the room for materialisa
give theafcublioity ; and possibly, among other reasons, on the ground, tions. Dr. Corbett is about to prooeed to India. This was the _last oo
•“ YVcMiflrc bear them now,”—which may be plainly interpreted, l e
oasion on which he oould be present at a s e a n o e , a n d the spirits were
would t o t believe them.”
very desirous he should oarry over to that distant land, some substan
tial experiences of phenomenal Spiritualism. Thd materialisation of a
relative had therefore been promised him.
'• 1 ''
A oabinet was formed by su sp en d in g ' a o u rtain a c r o s s one ^oorner o f
lilitifts
w ith d ie ob jeot o f esclfikg thau&ttfalness o n th e .
the draw ing-T oom . Into that oabinet, Mr. C o lm an entered alone. JEhe
conditions
within our grasp, when good conditions are given. Suoh
— ---------------light of one e a s - b u m e r ,r a t h e r lq w , but sufflcipnt.M discern qllobjecta
prevailed, on the occasion referred to. 4 nd. the antpunt of power was in the room, was Isft on,;and aibiequently the light waa increased.

tillWnflil tij^ltlV
#f the faMmbers o f
■ tho oirole, whose* names ora affixed to this communication, thr&t ef«[

16. Inafew seoonds,

24, 18Tfi.
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ing fcopa the elbow, were distinctly viBible from between the ourtains. By
Mr. SimWss said, ‘ ‘ True Spiritualists should try to be harmonious,”
the lUual afflrtoative waving of the hand it was ascertained to be for Dr. and illustrated this preoept by, a most inconsistent flii^g at the Spiritual
and
Oobbett.
Institution, though he aid not .openly speak out his nwtaing, Mr.
1?. Another hand and arm were protruded, and Mr. Eglington was Baldwin, with manly courage, told the meeting that his d is c e d with
desired to approaoh and touoh it.
Mr. Simkiss, and said, “ That Institution has done wort, very important
18. Yet toother hand and draped arm appeared, and I was requested work, in Spiritualism, and however faulty he (Mr. Bums) may be, we,
to advtabe to the ourtain. In the earlier part of the evening I had been as Spiritualists, must admit that such work has been done. It has been
promised the materialiied hand o f a relative. I not only was allowed the only Institution for the last seven or eight years to form a bonol of
to feel but to press this hand in mine. It was warm, and in all respects unity among Spiritualists in England." This generous sentiment I
perfeotly natural, and bore a resemblance to the hand I had known long endorse, ana underline the four words in italios emphatically.
years ago; but in the absence of any specific teBt it is difficult to form
Mr. Harrison “ remarked ” that “ Mr. Baldwin, like many in the pro
a definite opinion on the identity o f a hand.
vinces, may not be aware that there is no Spiritual Institution in London,
19. Mr. Potts, in like manner was called up to the curtain, and freely the establishment of which he has spoken being the private business of
manipulated a hand and arm presented to him.
Mr. Burns.” I f he had continued by saying, “ Nor is there really a
20. A hand without any arm attaohed then floated a Bhort distanoe National Association, that which is so styled being merely what a few
out of the aperture. Captain James remarked that he should like to London Spiritualists, two or three years ago, evolved out of the one
see an arm without a hand, and in an instant, as if the thought had been sided meeting in Liverpool,” he would have been equally correct. Mr,
anticipated,
Harrison continues, “ The National Association is in no way unfriendly
21. An arm-Btump appeared without a hand.
to Mr. Burns, neither the council, nor any individual member of it, has
22. Then was presented a hand with fingers widely parted, and one ever said or done one single thing of an unfriendly nature towards him,
finger wanting. It seemed to be a teat, but was not identified.
—indeed, the council has sent him many of its advertisements and
23. Next appeared a ohild’s face surrounded with dropery. It pre tendered payment for them, but Mr. Burns has invariably refused to
sented itself several times, and was believed by Dr. Corbett to have, been print them, beoause he is afraid of his followers, who consist of the
that of his relative ih her earlier years.
more uneducated Spiritualists living in the provinces, knowing muoh
24. The question was soon solved, for, a young lady’s face, soft, that is taking place in connection with Spiritualism in London.” W ell
beautiful, and pensive, was now visible with remarkable distinctness. may the National Association cry out, “ Save me from my friends
This was.at once gladly recognised by Dr. and Mrs. Corbett from the The provincial Spiritualists who have feasted on the mental food sup
family likeness it bore.; I append Dr. Corbett’s statement on this point, plied in the M e d iu m from the lips of Mr. Morse (before he became
whioh I possess with his signature attached.
travelling agent for the paper to wbich “ the ohief men of soience con
Well might the power he exhausted after suoh a consecutive series neoted with Spiritualism confine their articles almost exclusively to its
of manifestions. At the end of the seance, Mr. Colman was found in pages, and its readers include the eduoated Spiritualists of tbis oountry ” ),
the cabinet in a deep trance, from which, some minutes transpired hefore Mrs. Hardinge, and Mrs. Tappan, will know what answer to give to the
he could be roused.
question Mr. Harrison p ut on behalf of the National Association. “ Every
These phenomena indicate some of the remarkable features of Mr. man has a liking for a particular mental food, and none other,” says
Colman’s mediumship, though, as I have hinted, not by any means the Mr. Harrison. •' For instanoe, the reader of Reynolds’s Sunday paper
most marvellous; and seeing he has no intention of exeroising his gifts could not possibly assimilate the contents o f a journal like the Athenceum,
publioly—his ciroumBtances plaoing him above all need—there is no and it would be no use trying to make him do so.” The M e d iu m ,
doubt that the judioious exeroise of those gifts will in time to come whioh has contained contributions from most scientific men wbo have
written on the subject, is compared to Reynolds's while tho paper Mr.
prove of great service to Spiritualism.
A recapitulation of tbe manifestations of this one seanoe may not be Harrison edits is compared to the Athenceum!
This Rioh M a n ’B Editor iB afraid ot the “ contemptuous remarks in
uninteresting. 1, Vioarious representation of mortal suffering. 2. Tests
from spirit friends-assuring ub of the hereafter. 3. Touches of spirit- Punch, the Saturday Review, and other journals,” because of the “ sup
hands. 4. Written messages from the unseen. 5. Independence of the posed im p e cu n io u B Btate of the movement,” lie sayB the whole public
phenomena of the medium’s personal agenoy. 6. The removal of objects capital of Spiritualists during the last s ix years has been used in the
beyond the reach of the medium. 7. The passage of matter through attempt to drive the Spiritualist out of the movement by underselling
matter. 8. The levitation of tho human body, in opposition to gravita- it. I don’t believo tbis statement. If M r . Harrison believes it, he is
tiop. 9. The floating of the human body and other objects in the air. quite consistent in his oovert spleen againBt the M e d iu m . I f he will
10. Odours from spirit-land. 11. Spirit-lights. 12. Direct audible stump the country with Buch speeches as those he mado at Birmingham,
converse with spirit-friendB. 13. The re-appearance of those friends onoa he will find the “ more uneducated Spiritualists’’ .prepared to express
their opinions.
more in material form.
Mr. Morse does not improve, in my opinion, wben he is found figuring
Who shall say that these are not worthy the pursuit of the highest
intellects upon earth? Can science be more exalted than when it as a travelling agent for the Spiritualist. As a medium for bis guides
threads its way into tbese loftier regions of fact, thought, and contem he may be worthy of our ear, but when he becomes a partisan, and sides
plation ? I f soienoe is true to itself and to humanity, it cannot disregard with the learned editor and tbe National Association, he risks the loss of
the reBpect of many of his former admirers.
the revelations that are in our midst to-day.
B. L inton .
I am particularly requested and authorised to affix the names of tbe He reminded the Birmingham friends that “ there are two weekly
newspapers connected with our movement, and that one of them has
members of the circle to this statement.
more impediments placed in itB way than the other. I alludo (he went
MrB. C ohdstt ,
D r. C orbett ,
on to say) to the Spiritualist, the contents of which may be relied upon.
MrB. B bew ekton ,
Capt. J ames ,
It contains sound reports—not reports full of sound; its a r tio le s are
Mrs. W oodforde. Mr. P otts,
Bolid, and its accounts trustworthy.” By oon traB t to this, the inference
Mr. E glington ,
Mr. L isto n .
is tbat he would convey just the contrary impression of the M e d iu m .
Mr. A rthur C olman, Medium.
It may not be that Mr. Morse has forgotten that his popularity, the
A ttestatio n of De. C o rbett . — “ I recognise the spirit-face above
referred to, from its striking resemblance to my living sister, and to my world over, is owing to such assistance as tbe M e d iu m rendered to him in
daughter, who resemble each other very much.— A , P. M. C orbett , M.D.” his early days, but aB he has now no further especial need to advertise,
he oan kick away tbe ladder by whiob he reached his present eminence,
secure of tbe patronage of tbe learned Spiritualists, and, as travelling
MESSES. HARRISON AND MORSE AT BIRMINGHAM.
agent for their particular paper, can afford to make a little overtime on
To the Editor.— Sir,—In your cotemporary for December 17th, there
his journeys, in the way of pushing the sale of the aristooratio paper. At
is a lengthy report of a meeting of Birmingham Spiritualists, held in
onp of the committee-rooms of the Temperance Hall in that town, on the meeting in Liverpool in 1873 he came out rather Btrong, and now,
again, at Birmingham, he is also plainspoken as to where his sympa
Thursday evening, the 9th instant; Mr. R. Harper presided. Mr.
thies are. I shall be greatly mistaken, even though he has the honour
Harrison went down from London to attend this meeting, and there
of being on the council of tbo National Association, if his advooacy of
was present also his “ travelling agent for the Spiritualist’’ Mr. Morse,
its claims and bis agenoy of tho Spiritualist will he prospered by the
the medium. It would appear that one object in holding this meeting
course he adopted at Birmingham. The fact that the report may not
was to BUggest ways and means for more united work among the Bir
have a large provincial circulation will save him to a great extent. As
mingham Spiritualists; and another object seemed to be to induce tbe
one of the wieducated, and a firm friend of the Spiritual Institution, I
Birmingham friends to enrol tbemBelves members of tbe London ( boappeal for space in your next isBue for insertion of tbis letter as my
oalled) National Association. How the editor and his travelling agent
protest against tbe arrogance of these men.—Yours fraternally,
helped to the attainment of these ends may be gathered from observa
J. L o r d ,
tions they are reported to have made. Mr. Harrison was oalled upon
[Our reBpect for Mr. Lord and other correspondents whom he to
for “ a few words.” Much that he said I should approve, were it not
that a few little things crop out in tis speeches which neutralise the some extent represents is our exouse for publishing the above letter, but
we do not contemplate an extended discussion of this kind. W e adopt
greater good.
“ I think Spiritualists are far more natural in their ways than other it as a principle that our mission is not to demoralise our readers and
people,” says he. Oalled upon by the president to tell the meeting “ a waste space by defending ourselves from the attacks of men o f straw.
little about the British National Association of Spiritualists, and what Our work and oonduct muBt Bpeak for themselves, or we shall he the
It has always been the fate of those
steps'it intended to take in tbe future,” Mr. Harrison drew a glowing last to acknowledge them.
picture of said association ; though, why he should be called upon for engaged in similar work to ours to meet with persecution, not only from
this information when he is.not connected with tbe association except as the world around them, but more insidiouB attacks from supposed coad
a member, while the president for the evening was one of the counoil, jutors. The remedy for this is not the flagellation of oreatures who are
does not appear very “ natural.” But this may be accounted for by the not worth the whipcord, but a more urgent trimming of the lamp o f
fact that Mr. Harrison came from London, and had a mission. Mr. spiritual light, by whioh alone oan tbe lower moral oonditions be
Harrison Bays, 11What the oouncil wishes to know is, what it oan do to elevated and illuminated. W e bave had a number of. communications
promote the union of the provincial societies of Spiritualists-with eaoh relating to the subject treated of by Mr. Lord.' One genttemBrecoinother, and with the National Association.” But he said, also, this mends that “ the sample of dishonest conduct” may reoeive hot retri
Association has only positive certainty o f existence for the next two bution at our hands, another has pointed out expressions not strictly
years; and “ as everybody,” he says, "conneoted with the Association is legal, but all these incentives have not actuated us,to open the pages o f
firmly resolved that it shall not weaken itself by getting into debt or the Spiritualist to see what it really does Bay. We find that to trouble
living beyond its income,” therefore his own statement is the fittest our minds with suoh matters would be to waste pur yital resources and
answer to “ what the oaunoil wishes to know.” “ Just at the present allow ourselves to be possessed by an. influence which ■would quite unfit
it will be little use propounding sohemes which would involve muoh ub for spiritual work. The best remedy against evil is to avoid it and
expense to oarry out.” I say, let the counoil, by continuing to exist, supersede itTwith goqd. As for Mr. Harrison, our provincial . friends
prove its own fitness to live, for London SpixitunJiate, and leave thB seem to attach slightly too much importance to him. He fy-.Biwply*
newspaper reporter, one o f thoie facile gentlemen who labour at so
provinces alone for a while.
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muoh per line, and his connection with Spiritualism !b nothing more
than. ai Ip'edulntion in the production of a newspaper wbioh has been,
aa: wduld appear from his speeches and paragraphs, a failure. W e
gave Mr. Harrison his first lessons in Spiritualism, and had a
good opportunity o f fathoming him thoroughly, intellectually and
morally, many years ago, and suggested to him journalism in
conneotion with 'the oause.
We regret tbat he has somewhat
marred the wisdom of our recommendation by his unluoky adven
ture. This defect we traoe to the enormous development of approbativeneBB, whioh towers high aboro all other oranial eminences—a
oondition wbioh we pointed out when we examined his bead at Camber
well years ago, and which is the oauee of his uncomfortable position.
He is not oontent to work for truth alone, but must be something
important on his own aocount. A knowledge o f these organio eocantrioities tempers our estimate of his conduot with somewhat generous
feelings. The poor fellow cannot help himeelf any more tban other
subjects can o f considering themselves kings, queens, or celebrities
quite foreign to tbeir nature and position. His special conceit is
eduoatedness, which means an inordinate opinion of himself. All men of
power show it in their manliness, bravery, achievements, and generosity.
This one hero in his own estimation does so by the rule of reverse. The
inevitable oanoomitant of the egotistic symptom is bis contempt for the
acquirements of the very class he pretends to serve; but the motive of
his servioe may perhaps be best judged by the two he thinks of himself
for the one he thinks o f those who stand in the way of his ambition, or
do not patronise his wares. Of course he has some readers, and logioally
these must be supposed to be, like himself, “ educated.” Those simple
soientifio considerations explain the eocentric phenomena to which this
individual so often gives expression. His constant complaint that he is
undersold— wbiob, in the language of the uneduoated, means that his
paper is a commercial failure—shows wbat he would consider a success,
and explains tbe bitterness with wbich he continuously assails the pub
lisher of the Medium, whom he thereby reoognises as a successful rival.
I f the promotion of Spiritualism were tbe Bole motive, such a clashing
of interests could not of necessity occur. W e have not gone one
inoh out of our way to impede or oppose him, we have attended
to our own work, and we feel we bave done right in so doing,
for, acoording to his own statement, we have been supported byt.be
friends o f the oause, while he has been neglected.’ From the com
mencement o f his journalistic enterprise, he has been our devoted
enemy, and has spared no pains, in publio or in private, to hold
us up to ridioule, to impair our usefulness, or to assail our business
osition. Id these attempts he has not been successful, so that wa owe
im no ill will, but may thank him for the opportunity he has given of
proving the soundness of our position and his impotence to prevail
against it. He is a mere fly on the ox’s horn—a dieturbance not merit
ing a shake o f the bead. Ignoranoe of the meaning of English words
should not be imputed to an " educated” reporter. Because the Spiritual
Institution is in ibe hands of a private proprietor,.it is not therefore
an Institution, argues our “ eduoated” friend. Every Bchoolboy knows
that the term Institution does not imply a proprietary of one, or many,
or any other condition of administration or management, but in the
faot that tbe Institation exists and does tbe work of the partioular
movement the name of whioh it wears.* I f M r. Burns makes it his
business to adminster and sustain, with the aid of Spiritualists generally,
an Institution whioh confessedly does the public work of Spiritualism,
tben, all the more credit to M r. Burns, and many thanks to his detractor
for a left-handed oompliraent which he has not the soul to make other
wise than by mistake. That a course of persecution of tbat Institution
or agenoy, through whioh tbe movement expresses itself can unite Spiri
tualists together ia something very extraordinary, and wbioh our educa
tion or the want of it does not enable us to comprehend. Were it not for
the exigeant pleadings of this newepaper-man and his few sympathisers,
there really would be absolute harmony among all Spiritualists, as there
is, indeed, already in every praotioal respeot. As we havo already inti
mated, we have no personal quarrel with all this kind of thing. It doos
not hurt u b either in one way or another; and if the friends of Spiritualism
oonsider ita soandal on tbe oause, it is easy to right the ship. First make
an observation and see how the wind blowB, that is apparent to all.
Secondly, pile up the "Testim onial” to refund what has been sunk in
the unsuccessful newspaper—not in the oause, mark you ; rub a little
complementary elooution into tbe over active-mental organ; and a dis-.
penSation — not a spiritual one—will rapidly close. There are a few good
and honourable people conneoted with an affair whioh is in the hands
of an ambitious clique) whose object is not Spiritualism, but dominion.
Soon the Fates will work their inevitable w ill; the house will be
divided against itself, and truth and justice will breathe all the freer.—
E d , M .]

MRS. BULLOCK’S HALL.
On Friday evening last an interesting seance was held here. Mr.
Robson, in tbe trance, gave a short, terse discourse on “ Material
Riobes and Spiritual Poverty.” Physioal manifestations, through the
mediumship of Mr. Bullock, jun., took place, among which the serpent
ring worn by Mrs. Bullook was taken off her finger by a spirit-hand,
and transferred to the forefinger of Mr. Robson. A mouth-organ was
well played, large, brilliant spirit-lights constantly floated in the room,
and the small, soft band of tbe spirit “ Lily ” frequently touched, and
in some cases oaressed, the .sitters. A handbell was also rung, and
other interesting results obtained.
On Sunday evening last, at the same Hall, Mr. Brown addressed
the andienne in trance on “ Spiritualism in its relation to Man’s
Past, Present, and Future Life and Future Destiny.” The suhjeot was
well handled. Mr. Lawrence was also controlled by a Jewish spirit, who
had li'^jH on the earth 1,700 years since. He exalted the character and
teachings of Jesus, who at one time, be said, be bad maligned. “ Brettiio o ” wound up the proceedings through the mediumship of Mr. Brown
in a few characteristic words. Mr. Brown’s plain, truthful, and un
assuming mahnfer, as well as the matter enunciated by his guideB, should
induce friends of the oause to engage his Bervioes.
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MR. BABY'S M lD IU M SH p .
The adverse statement from Batley Carr, published last week, has
oalled forth many rejoinders from Mr. Baby’s friends. From Bradford
it is stated that Mr. Raby sat under the strictest conditions, and demon
strated great powers of mediumship most unmistakably. Mr. Sykes,
who is not what may be oalled a Spiritualist, and who accompanied Mr.
Raby to Batley Carr, says the seance did not give satisfaction, but he
believes Mr. Raby is a medium,
The failure is attributed to the faot that the medium is not mnoh used
to Bitting among strangers; and also that the best o f mediums fail
oooasionally.
As to the statements in Mr, Fenton’s letter, Mr. Charles White, 16,
Gray Street, Manohester Square, who has Bat many times with the me
dium, denies them most emphatically, and stands up in the boldest man
ner on behalf of Mr. Raby. The phosphorus smell was never mentioned
to Mr. Raby at the oirole, but he requested the box of matohes to be re
moved from the tabid, beoause of its offensive smell. In short, Mr.
White impugns Mr. Fenton’s truthfulness, and ooncludes with the fol
lowing declaration:—
“ Mr. Raby iB prepared and willing to accept the £5 oballenge, and
to submit to any oonceivable test, but under reasonable, fair, and honeBt
conditions—say an equal number of sitters to be Batley Carr friends
and Bradford friends, not necessarily friends to the medium; exclude
all other mediums save olairvoyantB, whose presenoe always tends to
prove the operations of spirits, aud exclude nou-Spiritualists; agree to
sit three times at different houses, never giving the medium the entrle
to any room till the seance is ready; the placing of the sitters to fall
upon Mr. William Fenton; and may tbey Bit in a mood ablo to judge,
freeing tbeir’ minds from all previous opinions; and the judgment to
be the opinion of the majority: but let the money be properly deposited
in reliable hands for the security of both sides.”
MISS FOW LER’S LIGH T SEANCE
Was given at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday evening. The oom
pany was harmonious, and the oonditions good. Miss Fowler had her
hands sewed behind her by the sleeves. She was tben put into a bag,
and her olothing sewed to it. After being seated in the chair, she was
so tied to it that she could not raise her knees, or bend her head down.
As soon as she was placed behind the ourtain, the bells were rune.
The tambourine and guitar were used. The latter was pushed througn
the curtains into tbe viow of tbe sitterB — first the one end, and
then the other. Two rings that were placed on the medium’s knees
were put on one of her wrists within the bag. The hands were not
shown, as the powor was withheld for another purpose. The ourtain
was then drawn aside, and the tambourine, plaoed on the lap o f tbe
medium, was seen to move and tilt upon both sides—that is, towards
the medium and towards the audience. A musio book was similarly
treated, and then tossed on to the floor. Another book was moved also.
When Miss Fowler was released, she was found exaotly as when plaoed
in position at the first. Mrs. Burns then went into the oabinet with
Miss Fowler to obtain oasts o f spirit-hands. The paraffin used was
not of the right sort, and it proved bo adhesive, hard, and brittle, that
the spirits had to break it from their hands in pieces. The experi
ment was interesting, and showed tbat the spirits were unmistakably
at work. Communications obtained privately after the seance stated that
it was a son of Mr. Enmore Jones in spirit-life who had attempted a
model of his hand. Mr. Enmore Jones was present at the seanoe. The
spirit declared that on another occasion he would be successful. The
good faith of Miss Fowler was apparent throughout the whole evening.
FREE AND GRATUITOUS W O RE.
The gentleman who attends at Mrs. Bullock’s daily from 11 till 2
for the purpose of treating patients " magnetically,” does not take any
fees for his services. Every patient treated is expected to contribute
2s. 6d. towards tbe expenses of Mrs. Bullock’s institution, except on the
free days, which are Sunday and Wednesday. This gentleman has,
however, been asked to receive donations from patients who have been
signally benefited. This the gentleman has resolved to devote to the
advertisement of the works of Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes in the
publio journals. The whole o f the proceeds, including the usual fee
of 2s. 6d. received from patients from Jan. 2 to 6,1876 will be carried
to Institution Week Fund.
Du. M onck a s a H e a le r .— Mr. R. H . Penny, Bristol, gives an account
of how his back and eyes were healed by the touoh of Dr. Monok, long
before that gentleman avowed himself a healer. Cases are also stated
in which Dr. Monck healed at a distanoe and oommunicated the power
to Mr. Penny to operate on others.

Spiritualism.— Spiritualism oontinues to make fair progress in Sun
derland, and the Sooiety of Investigators, which has recently been
formed in the town, iB weekly receiving aooession to its members.
Although the circle has only one medium; he promises to become an
excellent one for physioal manifestations. On Tuesday evening last the
Society was favoured with the presenoe of Mr. W . H . Lambelle, trancemedium o f South Shields and one or two friends, and an instructive
evening was spent. Mr. Lambelle is an intelligent, unassuming young
man. He possesses a high coronal development, whioh will give him
strong religious aspirations, while his intelleot is above the average. He
has nut bad muoh education or oulture, and has only been six months
under developmeut, and after hearing him the writer has strong hopes
that he will become one of our beit trance-speakers. Tbe medium was
first controlled by the illustrious reformer, “ Oliver Cromwell,” who, in
compliance with the wishes of the company, delivered an oration on
“ The UBesandBenefitsof Spiritualism.’’ The disoourse was an exoellent
one, and the merits of the spiritual philosophy were set forth in
eloquent terms. At the olose the medium answered all questions re
lating to “ Cromwell’s ” earth-life correotly. “ Cromwell” stated that
while on earth he was inspired by the spirit-world, and was lead to
work entirely for universal ends—the welfare and emancipation o f the
* Institute, Latin, to dispose orflx a specific; to erect, to found. Anlnstitu- people. The medium was controlled by two other spirits, ahd the
ttou is properly of a publio nature; it does a pubiio work of a specific kind and is
supported by public funds, This definition exactly salts theSpirltual Institution. individuality o f eaoh was clearly observable. The visit of the medium
Bee Crabbe’eBynonymefl.
gave greatsatis faotion.
k
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T H E HOME FOR SP IR IT U A LIST S.
The numerous letters, received approving of this scheme
afford great encouragement to the promoters. Each writer
sees in it some special good; such as, “How comforting to have
a recognised oaravanserai, under the shelter of which the spiri
tual pilgrim can find rest without molestation in the thronged
world of London life.” “ How convenient for the flying visitor
from the country, or for the investigator of the ever-unfolding
spiritual phenomena, to be able to locate himself in the very
centre of the area where the stars among mediums do congre
gate.”' “ What a blessing such a home will be to the invalid
seeking restoration to health under magnetic treatment.”
“ How proper that there should be a well-conducted establish
ment where foreign and provincial mediums can receive every
attention, free from domestic care.” “ What a welcome restingplace such a home would present for the aged or disabled
medium, for whom provision could be made by the benevolence
of Spiritualists, as was advocated some months ago, but which
dropped out for want of some such place as this.” “ How
agreeable to be spared the fumbling over Bradshaw for a place
to put up at, by knowing where to go to.” “ How pleasant to
be in the midst of friends, bound together by one common bond
of sympathy, among whom, by private seances and daily con
versations, the ‘ fireside Spiritualism’ may be realised, perhaps
even better than under one’s own roof."
Indeed, the advantages of such a home, guided by intelli
gence, with an all-pervading air of sympathy and ldndness as
cannot but emanate from the lady'twho will superintend it,
cannot fail to be appreciated by those who long for pure, elevat
ing, and harmonious social surroundings.
If so it be, we ask for the “ spiritual manifestation ” of sub
stantial help. This may be given in several ways. (1) It may
be done without any absolute loss to the contributor, by the
temporary loan of a sum of money, until such time as the
profits admit of its return. (2) By the loan of various articles
of furniture, whereby much monetary outlay may be avoided.
We think there must be many friends who could make contribu
tions in this shape, and we urgently entreat them to communi
cate with us on the subject. Or (3) by donations towards the
necessary preliminary expenses.
As it may now be only a few days at most, and perhaps only
a few hours, before possession of the premises for tho home will
be given, we ask for the prompt and emphatic expression of
further aid in a scheme that promises so much good.
R. L inton .
Spiritual Institution, l o , Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
C ontributors .

£
Mr. W . T e b b ............... 25
Mr. Thomas Grant
20
Sir Charles Isham. Bart. 5
Mr. Strawbridge
5
Colonel G reok............... 5
Mr. Burns
............... 5
A Friend
...............

d.
Mr. J. Ashman
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson
Mr. J. Cotterell
Mrs. B a r r e t t ..............
Mr. Rutherford
Mr. W o o tto n ..............

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
Two meetings were held at Fourgates, Westhoughton, on Sunday list,
when the oontrols of Mr. Knight, trance-medium, of Bolton, gave great
satisfaction to tbe audienoes. The meetings wore quite a success.
W e had also two exoellent meetings at Glossop, Derbyshire, Mr:
W ood of Halifax being the medium. In the afternoon the ohair was very
ably ocoupied hy Mr. Lithgoe of Hayfield, nnd in the evening by the
district seoretary. The audiences were oomposed of the most repectable
residents in the neighbourhood, who listened with remarkable attention
to the oontrols, five in number, purporting to be “ Jeremiah,” “ Robert
Burns,” “ Ann Wright,” “ Robert Owen,” and one that is best known by
the appellation oE the “ Old Friend,” who, when he passed away, says
he was a pauper in the Yorkshire union. The varied characters of the
controls produced a good impression. By special request we have pro
mised to visit them again at no distant period. This is certainly a very
good plaoe, and from which we anticipate good results.
M ee t in g s .

On Sunday next, Deo. 26th, at the Drill Hall, Elsmere Street, Leigh ;
medium, Mrs. Ohlsen of Liverpool; afternoon, 2.30; evening, 6.30;
admission, 2d., 4d., and 6d.
The oommittee respeotfully request that all friends in the neighbour
hood will kindly attend these meetings, to help our friends at Leigh, who
are working hard to make them a suocess. [The Leigh friends will
provide a plain tea at 6d. a head.]

For other meetings see next week’s M edium .
The programme issued by the Oldham Society augurs well for a
great gathering there on Christmas Day. Tickets are selling fast, and it
is particularly requested, to prevent disappointment to those who intend
being there, that they B e o u r e them at onoe.
J ames S utcllffe , Seo,
Rochdale, Dec. 21st, 1875.
PUBLIC SEANCE FOR BISHOP AUCKLAND.
On Sunday evening last in response to announcement, a goodly
number of Spiritualists and investigators met at the Association Room,
and,after disoussing tbo subjeot, viz., “ the propriety of holding a weekly
seance,” it waa unanimously resolved to carry out the resolutions pro
posed, that a seance be held every Sunday evening, to oommenoe on the
26th inst. at six o’clock punctually, at the room, Turkish Baths, Clyde
Terrace. Application for.admission to be made to Mr. J. P. Soutfer,
at the BathB, a few d a y B prior to eaoh B ittin g . On the flrst Sunday in
January there will be no seance, as the annual meeting of the associa
tion, for the election of officers, &o., will take place, to commence at
5 . 3 0 p.m.
J o s e p h G i b s o n , Hon. Seo.
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PROGRAMME OF TH E GRAND OHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.
C o - O p e r a t iv e H a l l , K in o S t r e e t , O ld h a m , D e o . 2 5 ,1 8 7 5 .

Tea on tables at 4 p.m.
E ntertainment .
S inging by tho Jones family of Hyde, and others.
R ecitations and T rance A ddiiesses by various mpdiums.
M e l v il l e B onham, the great American delineator, reader and vooalist,

will give a choice selection of his pieces, elocutionary and musioal.
During the evening Mr. James Burns o f the Spiritual Institution,
London, willexhibit with the NewSciopticon Lantern, enlarged pioture)
of Bpirit-photographs, spirit-forms, and other pictures illustrative of
mediumship, inoluding:—
P o rtrait ok A ndrew J ackson D a v ie s , the forerunner of Modern
Spiritualism.
. “ T h e D awning L ight ,” a Picture of tbe House in whioh the Fox
Girls first heard the spirit-rap. The spirits are seen discending upon
the house.
P hotograph of an

E normous L il y , presented by tho spirits at

Mrs. Guppy'B circle.
D ir ec t S pir it -W rit in g , done on a slate.
P o rtraits of S pir it s drawn by Mrs. Reed in darkness and in an in

credibly short space of time.
A P ortrait of J esu s , done direct by spirits through the mediumship
o f D. Duguid.
D ir ec t S p irit -D raw ing , done in a dosed envelope.
Medium,
D. Duguid.
Mr. A siijian , with the cloud of healing power over his hands.
Dn. M ack , surrounded with a oloud of healing magnetism.
A S e r ie s of S ix R ecognised S p ir it -P iiotograI'i i s , by Hudson.
P ortrait of M r s . T a it a n ,

On Sunday. December 26, three meetings will be held in the same
Hall. At 10.30 a.m., and 2.30 p.m., addresses will be given by various '
mediums. At 6 p.m. in the evening Mr. Burns will deliver a leoture on
Spiritualism. Admission to eaoh meeting, 6d., 4d., and 2d.
A CHRISTMAS GATHERING FOR BIRMINGHAM
SPIRITUALISTS.
Mr. J. W. Mahony begs to announce to the friends in Birmingham
and district that be is making arrangements for a Christmas gathering,
to take place on Monday, Deoomber 27th, at the Athenosum, Temple
Street, to which all are invited. Tea on the table at half-past five o’olook.
After tea Mr. Muhony will reoite the following popular pieces—“ The
Charge of the Light Brigade” (Tennyson), “ The Heart’s Charity”
(Eliza Cook), “ The Field of Waterloo ” (Byron), “ Better than Gold,”
“ Dimes and Dollars,” and the celebrated pieco on the Irish rebellionof
1798, entitled “ Shamus O'Brian.” Mr. Pyvies will exhibit his splendid
dissolving views by oxy-hydrogcn lime light. Several friends with
ability have volunteered their Borvicos to enhance the enjoyment of the
evening. A few choice volumes on Spiritualism will be on sale as
Christmas presents. Music, singing, dancing, and Christmas games will
occupy the evening, which is confidently anticipated as a merry one.
Tickets, Is. eacb, which may be obtained from Messrs. Smith, Perks,
Turner, Lowe, Gifford, and Rooke. Admission after tea, 6d. Appli
cations for tiikets or information may be addressed to Mr. J. W . Mahony,
1, Cambrian Placo, Anglesey Street, Lozells, Birmingham.
It is requested that friends will apply for tickets not later than
Sunday, Dec. 26th, as a -greater number is expected than convenience
will admit of. In tbat oase preference will be given to ticket-holders in
admissions after tea. Tickets may be obtained at the Athenceum on the
day previous to the party.
A nother of our C o-W o rk er s , John Oyston, Hunwick, passed on to
the Epirit-world, on Dec. 17. He did what he oould, and he leaves not
a few behind who will remember his services to them.
H a l if a x .— There will be a tea-party on Christmas Day at the Hall,
Union Street. Tea on the table at five o’olock. Tickets Is. each. After
tea there will bo an entertainment of trance-speaking, reciting, and
singing.— C . A p p l ey a r d .
K e ig h l e y .— On Sunday, Jan. 2, 1876, Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Lucas,
both of Keighley, will occupy the platform at tbe Lyoeum, East Parade;
in the afternoon at 2, evening 5 30; when collections will be made at
tho close of each service, in aid of the Lyceum fund.— J oseph T illotson ,
Secretary.
S ow erby B ridge Spiritualists’ Lyceum annnal tea party will be held
in the above place on New Year’s Day. Tea on the table at 4.30 p.m.,
when all the triends in the cause are invited to be present. Tea and
entertainment, 9tl. Miss Longbottom and Mr. Swain, with other friends,
will take part in the proceedings.—Yours truly, E . B roadbent .
O ldham .—Mr. S. II. Quarmby, reports: “ Manifestations in the light.
W e place the instruments, (tambourine, bells, &c.,) under the table,
whiob is oovered by a cloth almost reaching the floor. We sit for
a short time in darknesB, then turn the light up and the instruments are
played underneath the table, loud raps at the same time accompanying
these manifestations.” Other test conditions are adhered to. One
sceptio is admitted at each sitting.—31, Plane Street, Dec. 20, 1875.
B a t l e y C arr S pirit u a l ist M eetino - R oom.— On Sunday, Dec. 26,
Miss Longbottom of Halifax will give two addresses under spirit-influenoe, afternoon, 2.30; evening, at 6 o'clock, and on the following day
a public tea-party will take place in the above room, when Mr. and
Mrs. Scattergood, Miss Longbottom, and other friends will be present.
After tea, an entertainment will take place, consisting o f singing, recita
tions, and addresses. All friends are invited, and the tea is all contri
buted by our members. Tickets, males, I s .; females, 9d. each.j^
D eath of th e B a b y M edium .— Mr. G. Ormerod, Rishton, neir
Blackburn, writes to Btate that h i s child Arthur left the physioal state
on the 13th inst., age four months. He sayB the infant suffered slightly
from bronchitiB for two days, then croup Bet in, and after twenty-four
hours it pissed on the brighter Bide of life. Tbe ohild looked at its
mother a s if to say ‘ I am going,’ then the Bpirit oalmly left the body
sb though it was going to sleep.
There have been several things
in connection with its illness B o m e w h a t remarkable, but I do not like
writing about my own child and there is no Spiritualist here to do it.”

THE INDIUM ACT? D^TBBEAK.
Ak Iifjtroioious M esm ehist.— The npwsp^pqrs give w) oooount of a COMPREHENSIVE
OHUROH IN ENGLAND,
“ proW Biir >d Glasgow, wbo mesmerised a fitter at one of the BhipU
AT CAMBRIDGE SALL, NEWMA& STREET.
buildikgT J'irds at one of hi« entertainments, and said her would oause
On SUNDAY, DEC, 26th, at 3.30 to 4.30,
him to give him a share of his dinner next day at the oorner of a oertain
Mr. F. WILSON will continue his series ot Discourses. on
Btreet. Tbe young man at the time indicated, rushod off from where he
was eating with part of his dinner to the street-corner in question, but
“ PROGRESSIVE THOUGHT.”
the “ professor " was not there to receive him. He slipped down oh the
Subject: THE SPIRIT-INFLUENCE IN MANUFACTURE.
cold ground and lay for some time. Ultimately he was taken to the
police-office, life being almost extinct. It is rumoured that the “ pro
Reserved Seats, Is.; Centre of Hail, 6d.; Gallery, Id.
fessor” will be proseouted. He well deserves punishment, if tbe facts
giveo are genuine. Mesmerism is a power whioh should not be played
SEANOBB AND MEETINGS DUBING THE WEAK, AT THB) SPIRITUAL
with for the Baie of gain and notoriety.
INSTITUTION, IS. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOIBOJSN,

MELVILLE

BONHAM,

F r id a y , D ec. SI, M iss Eagar, Tranoe Medium, at 8. Admission, I b.

The distinguished American Elocutionist, Humorist, and Vocalist,
in his E l e g a n t E n t e b t a i n m e n t , entitled,
T H E

M I R R O R

OF

N A T U R E !

Consisting of Amusing American Peculiarities, as pictured by
America’s most noted humorists and writers; the choicest Pathetic
and Dramatic Gems, from the most Popular Authors; and
Charming Songs, Serious and Comic.
Universally pronounced the most Refined, Ennobling, and at the
same time most Amusing Entertainment of the day.
M r. B o n h a m possesses personal Testimonials of the highest
order from some of the most eminent individuals of America,
among which is one from tho late ex-President, Andrew Johnson.
The Entertainment is given without resorting to change of
costume.
Observe the following extracts from the London and American
press:—
He recited Edgar A. Poo’s poem of “ The Haven,” with great power
and skill. Mr. Carleton’B domestic picture, entitled “ Betsy and I are
out,” and “ How Betsy and I made up,” was enacted with a natural
pathos that evoked great applause. A poem by MrB. Sophia P. Snow,
called “ Annie and Willie’B Prayer,” was oharmingly rendered, &o,—
London Illustrated News, Saturday, Nov. 13th.
Mr. Bonham is a man of evident culture, o f good presence, grace
ful in his attitudes, and possessed of a powerful voice,- which he
manages with much skill.”— Standard, Nov. 9th.
Mr. B onbam ’B voice is flexible and good, alm ost en tirely wanting in
the national tw ang; b is attitudes are gracefu l and his soul Bee'ms in his
w ork.— Echo, N ov. 12 th .

Mr. Bonham has cultivated all the dialeots of tbe United States to an
extent which renders him equally perfeot in the patois of the New
England States, and in tbe Western Nevada speech. As a humorist,
Mr. Bonbam excels; and we doubt not that his entertainment is destined
to a long course of BucoeBs.— Public Opinion, Nov. 13th.
Mr. Bonham does not, however, confine himself to recitations of a
oomic character; be evidently possesses, in addition to a keen sense of
humour, a genuine appreciation of poetry of a sentimental order, the
intense pathoB he infused into a touching little Christmas story by an
American authoress, entitled, “ Annie and Willi&’s Prayer,” winning for
him an unanimous reoall, &o.— The Courier, Nov. 13th.
Mr. Bonham can move to laughter and tears as he will. His “ BetBy
and I are out,” “ Uncle Dan’I," “ Buck Fanshaw’s Funeral,” &o., were
simply the perfection of obaracter reading.— Cosmopolitan.

M

R

.

G R A H A M ,

A s tr o lo g ia n

and

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN' LONDON DUBING TH B W EE K ,
S a t u r d a y , D e c . 25, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden M ews, Latimer Road, at

Mr. Williams. See advt.

Mr. Cogman, IS, Bt. Fetor’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.
Notting Hill, 11, Blechynden Mews, Latimer Boad, at 7. 3d.
Monday, D e c . 27, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, 16, S t. Peter’s Road,
Miie End Boad, at 8 o’oloolc,
Mr. Williams. See advt.
T u e s d a y , D e c. 28, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad,
at 7. Admission, 2s. 0(1.
Miss Baker’s Developing Cirole, at 87, Inville Boad, Walworth, B.E.,
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For information
as lo admission of non-members, apply to the honorary secretary, at the
rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, ill.
W e d n e b d a y , D e c . 29, Notting Hill, at 11, Bleohynden MewB, at 7.80, for
Development, Members only.
H.
Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Eoad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is.
J . Webster, 1, Abbott Btreet, Kingsland Gate, at 8 o'olook. Admission, 3d.
T h u b s d a y , D e c . 30, Developing Oirole at Mr. W. Canneil’s, 36, Frederick
Street, Charles Btreet, Portland Town, at 8.
Leoture at Mr. Cogman’s, 16, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, at 8 o’olook.
Tarlington Hall, 90, Churoh Btreot, Paddington. Leoture at 8.
Mr, Williams. See advt.
F b i d a y , Dec. SI, Mrs. Olive’s Seanco, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, at 3.
Admission, 2s. Od.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS AT MRS. BULLOCK’3 HALL,
19, CHURCH BTREET, ISLINGTON.
26, Healing a t 11 a . m . ; Service a t 7 p .m .
Admission Is.
W e d n e b d a y , D e c . 29, Trance and Test Seance, at 8. Admission fld.
F bid a y , D ec . 31, Seance at 8. Non-subscribers (id.
S a t u s d a y , J a n . 1, Social Meeting at 8. Admission 3d., subscribers free.
Su n d ay, D ec.

T uesday , D e c . 28, Beance at 8.

SEANOES IN THE PROVINCES DUBING THE W EEK .
26, K e i g h l e y , 10.S0 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 9 ».m. and 2 p.m.
S o w e b b y B r id g e , S p ir it u a lis t Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyooum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m.
B o w l i n g , Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m.
Bihminsham, Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley. United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualistsonly.
Spiritual Institute, Athenaeum, Temple Street. Discussion, 11 a.m. j
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
M anchester, Temperance HaU, Grosvenor 8t„ All Saints, at 2,30,
Ha lifax Psychological Sooiety, Old Oounty Court, Union Btreet, at 2.80
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o t t i n g h a m , Churohgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m.
O s s e t t C o m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Orane’s, at 3 and 6, r.m .
N e w c a b t l e - o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hail, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i v e b p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Tranoe-medinms ftom all parts of England, &o,
D a b l i n g t o n Spiritual Institution, 1, Monnt Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings a t 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Ho u t h s e a , at Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.S0.
L o u s e b o b o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
•
G l a s g o w , Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H k o k m o n d w i k e , Servioe at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N, B . Station)
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
H u l l , 4, Strawberry Street, Drypool. 2 p.m.,Healing Power ;fl,30p.m.,
Trance Speaking, Medium, J . L , Bland.
G b i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Viotoria Street South, at 8 p.m.

Sun d ay, D ec.

M e te o r o lo g is t,

“ P r o B oko P u bl ic o .”

ELLO W SP IR IT U A LIST S,— I have set aside 1,000 Oopies

F

of each of THREE NEWLY-PUBLISHED SIXPENNY PAMPHLETS,
Illustrated, on most important subjects, for Gratuitous Distribution. For
three-pence in stamps, the three will be sent, postage free, to any address
in the United Kingdom.—W illiam Caepentbb, Printer, Ladywell Park,
Lewisham, S.E.

TT IS H E R E B Y ANNOUNCED that the N E W W O RK
JL as given through “ Tresse Jacoby, or the Angel Purity,” viz.:—
“ ANGELIC REVELATIONS CONCERNING THE ORIGIN, ULTIMATION, AND DESTINY OF THE HUMAN SPIRIT,” is now ready, and
can be had from Mr. T. Gaskell, 69, Oldham Road, Manchester; J. B. Ledsham, Bookseller, 31, Corporation Street, Manchester; and W. Harrison,
38, Great Russell Street, London, W.C. Price 6s.
It is one of the most interior and sublime works that bave been given
to the world, and one tbat will be bailed witb delight by all those ad
vanced minds which can grasp those grand and pure thoughts emanating
from such a source.
A book for Inquirert.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

ARE

THE

DEAD?

The Philosophy of Death.

By A. J. Davis.

M

onday,

D

eo.

27, H

ull,

10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8 o’clock.

T uesday , D ec . 28, S tockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street
at 8.16.
B i r m i n g h a m , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance,
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o'clock.
L i v e r p o o l , 33, Busseli Street, Mrs. Ofilseu, at 7.47, by ticket.
Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.80.
L i v e b p o o l . Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Btreet, at 8.
B irmingham. Mrs. Groom. Developing oirole. Mediums only. 6 to 7,
165, Bt. Vinoent Btreet.
BIBMINGHAM. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
K e i g h l e y , at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 p.m., Trance-mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.

W ednebday, D e c .

29,

B o w l in s ,

Osse tt Oom m on,

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
B y F b b d k. A. Bih n ey.—P b ic e 3s.
London: J. B u b n s, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Buies for the Spirit-Circle. By Emma H a rd in g e . Id.
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By
H ab d irgb . Id.
Mediumship. By M bs. Tappan. Id.

[7.80. 8d.

S u n d a y , D ec . 20, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Booms, at 11 and 7.

having had above Thirty Years’ Practice, undertakes to Calculate
Nativities, Answer Queries, Predict the Weather, &c., &c. Fee 2s. 6d.
Time of Birth required. Instructions given in the Occult Sciences.
—Mr. G rah am , Woodside, Witton Park.

WHERE

Dec. 26, S r . Hallook at Doughty HaU, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.

Sun day,

30, N e w c a s t l e - o n - T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Oourt,
Newgate Street. Seanoe at 7.80 for 8.
H u l l , 10, Portland Plaoe, Circle for Investigators. 8 o’clock.
G BIH SBY , at Mr. T. W. Asqnith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.

Th u bsday, D b c .

Emma

2d.

Mediums and Mediumship. By i . H a z a rd . 2 d.
WhatSpiritualism haa Taught. By W i l l i All H o w itt. Id.
Iiopdon: J, B u b n s, 15, Southampton Bovr, W.O.

Dec. 31, L i v e b p o o l , Weekly Conference and Tranoe-epeaking, at the
Islington Assembly Booms, at.7.80 p.m. The Oommittee meet at 7
N oT T tN & BAM , Churohgate lo w Pavement. Seanoe a t 8.
B ibm otshaii. Mrs. Groom, 165, St. Vincent Street. Development
oirole. Mediums only, 6 to 7.
Mr. Perks’B, 812, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development;

F b id a y ,

*

DzoftUBift 24^ 1875.

THEMEDIUMAND DAYBREAK,

t
ARTHUE MALTBY;
TAILOB, SATT^R, AND G EM EAI, OUTFITTER,
•

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT'S PARK,
Established 1833,
Has a veiy large Stock of New Autum n Goods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

F U S E DALE,

F

T a ilo b

R , C H A R L E S Ei' W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at hom e daily,
to give Private Seances., from 12 to 5 p.m, Private Seance*
attended at the house of Investigator. Public Seances at 81, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. Gd.; Thursday
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above. ■

M

a n d D r a p e r , has a splendid
Ab immense Variety of 8cotch and

«. assortment of Winter Goods.
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
Bow, High Holborn.

ISS L O T T IE E O W L E E , the G R E A T A M E R IC A N SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIOM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Eurppe and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living an'd Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

.A L F E E D

W I L L I A M T U R N E R , 132, I c k n i e l d S t r e e t
JLA E ast , B irmingham, Manufacturer of and Depot for SEWING, WASHING-,
WBINGING, and MANGLING MACHINES of every description. 6 per cent,
on all sales through "this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual
Institute. A. W. T., Machine Pattern Maker, Meohaiucal Draughtsman, and
Inventors’ Assistant.
MBS. A. W. TURNER, P h y s i c a l M e d i u m , for Fruit, Flowers, £ c . ; T b a n c e
a n d Cl a i b v o y a n t .

iH E
“ STU 5M BERG ”
PLAN CH ETTE
l writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
* “ Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” .*•Unconscious CereibratioD,” or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science can
not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S tobmont , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Is. 9d.,
post free.
1 P ainless D e n t is t r y .
R. H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 290, Essex Road,
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Seta, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. fld.

M

MESMERISM—ELECTRO-BIOLOGY-FASCINATION.
The Science taught

Sleep may be pro
duced by anyone with
certainty. All have
the power to produce
electro-biological phe
nomena.
Address—9, Granville Square, London, W.C.

2 6 ,

H

S o u t h a m p t o n

H O L B O R N ,

M

O R T E S T CO M M U N IC ATIO N S (b y Trance or W ritin g),
Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment of Mediumship, &c., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m .;
Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. fld. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street viA Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station) North London Railway.

F

R S . W O O D F O R D E , T ra n ce-M ed iu m and M e d ic a l M es. h e m s t , will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed French spoken. At home Mondays
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
E . W I L L I A M EG LIN G T O N , P h ysic a l M ed iu m , is now
prepared to receive Engagements for Private Seances.—Address,
St. James’s House, GreenleaffLane, Walthamstow.
ISS B A K E R , T r a n c e and C la ir v o y a n t M edium , attends
on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road,
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private
Seances attended. Terms, 10s. fid. and expenses.

E

by post or personally
Pamphlet with terms
testimonials, &c., may
be had gratis.
At home from 10 till 5.

E

A

L

B

B

,

R o w ,

L O N D O N ,

R . J. J. M O RSE, I n s p ir a t io n al T rance S p e a k e r , lias
returnod to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow. London, E.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
R.
W.
C L A R E N C E ,
P h y s ic a l M edium ,
having just returned from Paris, will give ONE DARK SEANCE
at the Spiritual Institution, on Thursday, January 6th, previous to his
departure for the provinces. Admission 2s. fld. Seance will commence
punctually at 8 p.m.

M

DE. JAMES MACK,"
IM L iL G K S T IE T ia

831

W .C .

R. M A C K , in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
toms of any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.

D

ISS C H A N D O S undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous a'nd Infantile Diseases.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by post.
Miss'CriANDOs continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Address, 17, Brunswick Squaro,
W.C.

M

C. C A L D W E L L , M edium f o r T e s t C om m u n ica tion s,
■ is willing to attend Investigators at their own Residences. Fee
optional. Address, J. C. C aldw ell, 46, Thome Rd., South Lambeth, S.W.

I

r p llE W E L S H S P IR IT -M E D IU M , M r. E. G. S A D L E R ,
JL 157, Bute Road, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at the houses of
investigators. Public Seance3 at 157, Bute Road, on Monday Evenings,
5s.; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. 6d.; and Saturday Evenings, 2s. fld.
Admission by ticket only. Tickets may be had of R e e s e L e w is , Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, Roath; J. B. M at h e w s , Esq., Crockherbtown;
and at 157, Bute Road.
rjTHE B O Y M E D IU M S .-J A M E S and W A L T E R B A M F O R D ,
P h y s ic a l M ed iu m s , will giye Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenings, at 7 p.m., admission, 2s. fld.; and on Saturday evenings at
7 p.m., admission Is.—26, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.

'L

M

R . R O B E R T JOHNSTONE, H e a l in g M esm erist, attends
at 9, Gilbert’s Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to.numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

RS. O H L SE N has the honour o f informing her many friends
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, 6d.
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

L E E P L E S SN E SS, N E R V O U S N E SS, D E B IL I T Y , H E A D
. J ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u r a n t ,
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.

F

S:

R O FE S SO R R E G A N , in answer to numerous correspondents,
begs to inform them that upon receiving a description of the Symp
toms of their Complaints, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full in
structions. Fee 5s. For Consultation ana Diagnosis of Disease by
letter, fee 2s. fld. At home daily from 10 to 5. Free day, Friday.—
59, Finboro’ Road, Redcliffe Gardens, South Kensington.

M

P A R K E S , S p ir it u a lis t
P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SIT TIN G S
■
it la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6,
Gaynea Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When the weatber is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

P

TO CLAIRVOYANTS AND OTHERS.
H E A D V E R T IS E R , havinga comiderableBumof M O N E Y which
be wishes to LAY OUT TO ADVANTAGE, is ready to give a Large
Bonus or a Good Share of the Profits, to anyone who can put him in the
way of doing so safely. Replies by letter only, containing sufficient
information to enable him to judge of its suitability or likelihood of
success, to be addressed to W. G., care of Mr. Jacksons, 164, King’s Rd.,
Chelsea.

T

M AG N ETIO P H Y S IC IA N — a Powerful Healer— has now a
Vacancy and Accommodation for the reception of a Lady or Gentle
man suffering from Tumour, Cancer, or other Internal Disease, at
his Residence, in one of the most healthy parts of London. Every
facility by ’ bus and rail to all parts. For further particulars, address.
P h y s i c i a n , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, London, W.C.

A

. H U D SO N , P h o t o g ra p h e r , 2, Kensington Park Road,
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
IT IS S G O D F R E Y , M edical C l a ir v o y a n t , 1, R obert Street,
iu . Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointment.
■nSY C H O P A T H IO IN STITU TION F O R T H E O U R E O F
i
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rincipal.
T )S Y O H O P A T H IO IN ST ITU T IO N F O R T H E C U R E O F
JT DISEASE, 19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.—A good
Magnetic Healer in attendance daily from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Fee, 2s. fld.
Sundays and Wednesdays free. Mr. and Mrs. B u l l o c k , Principals.
S T R O L O G Y .— P R O F E SSO R W IL S O N may be Consulted
on the Events of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d,
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
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C H R IS T M A S .

THE PHILOSOPHY OP LAUGHTER AND SMILING*-—OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,
From the NORTHAMPTON" MERCURY, Aug. 7,1875.
“ Mr. G. Vasey has written a small, well-printed, nnd profusely

From the SHEFFIELD & ROTHERHAM:
INDEPENDENT, Aug. 10.

“ This is a maiden essay on the subject. As far as we know, it
illustrated book, containing a series of clever engravings, showing the
distortions which laughter produces on the ‘ human face divine ;*another has never been attempted before................ The author draws a broad
series of simulated smiles, whioh are to be avoided, and a third series line between laughter and smiling, having no mercy on the one, and
of refined, intellectual, and amiable smiles. The baok is quite a curiosity.” speaking nothing but well of the other; and certainly a careful analysis
warrants it—the two being unlike in nature, distinct in origin, differing
Prom the SATURDAY REVIEW, Aug. 14.
in action, and contrary in effect, producing and manifesting very dissim
“ We suspect Mr. Vasey will have some difficulty in putting down ilar states of feeling. We were much relieved when .we came to this
laughter, but it might perhaps be well if people were more reasonable in statement; for, after reviewing the charge-against laughter, and ex
regard to what they laugh at.”
amining his proofs, and concluding that a prifna fade .case had been
From the LINCOLNSHIRE CHRONICLE, Aug. 20. made out, we were afraid that in the author’s over zeal he might have
“ Altogether Mr. Vasey haa produced a very readable book, and one included smiling in his sweeping accusation. But Mr. Vasey is too good'
which must attract notice, as investigating tho nature and questioning a logician, and too experienced in scientific inquiries, to confound things
the propriety of opinions which are all but universal upon the subject which so much differ andboth in his argument and illustration—which
of a habit which is extremely prevalent, and which, in Christendom are really good—he contends—and we think to everyone’s satisfaction—
that smiling is natural, grateful, and graceful, and worthy of unmingled
at least, is-regarded with unanimous complacence and approbation.”
good report. But laughter, he argues, is not instinctive, not universal,
From the OXFORD CHRONICLE.
not produced by what is of moral character, not healthy in its action,
“ This is a thoughtful, well-written, and amusing book. It is not a and not significant of tbe moral disposition of the laugher.”
mere jest-book (as Mr. Vasey is careful to inform his readers), but a
From the LITERARY WORLD, Aug. 14.
grave and serious investigation into the phenomena of laughter, in its
“ Weare at ono with him in his denunciation of certain species of
anatomical, physiological, intellectual, and moral aspects.”
laughter.”
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From HUMAN NATURE: A Journal o f Popular
Anthropology.

From the GREENWICH CHRONICLE.

" But there may be a fear—from what we have written—that this is
•
18 S
P0S®^Ie that there is too much random emotionalism a dull, unamusing, and uninstructive volume. That would be a mistake;
m the world, and that self-control and definiteness of purpose have too it is a lively, entertaining and ingenious production, the novelty o f
little scope in the lives of many persons. To such Mr. Vasey’s book which— not to mention the cleverness with which the points in this argu
teaches valuable lessons. The aim is pure and wholesome throughout, ment against laughter are put— adds greatly to the interest which its
and yet it is by no means heavy reading. The subject is so well divided
perusal arouses.. . . W e advise our readers to get his book.”
that the path is kept remarkably clear before the mind’s progress.
From the MONETARY GAZETTE, Nov. 20,1875.
“ The volume is one of the most handsome we have seen for some time.
•“ W e fear that Mr. Vasey has. assumed the w e of advocate, rather
a 18 5? ob3ect .heauty for the table, and it cannot be opened without
affording entertainment and instruction to all classes of mind, whether than judge, and presents us only with an ex-parte view of the subject.
they laugh, smile, or remain serenely indifferent.”
Nevertheless, he gives us one or two excellent chapters on the physical
mechanism by which this ‘ remarkable convulsion’ is generated. Further,
From PUBLIC OPINION, Sept. 10.
This work is written by an accomplished physiognomist, who has he treats us to much admirable teaching on jokes and on w it; to a very
investigated—carefully and elaborately, with all the seriousness and able comparison between gravity and levity; and a learned discussion
gravity' becoming a scientific or philosphical inquiry—a subject which, of the logical relation of the action o f laughter to the ideas, objects, or
at p a t, might be deemed mere matter for a jest-book. The phenomenon actions which excite laughter. . . , ThiB is a hook to read, if only
o f laughter is brought into the field of vision in all its most important for its novelty. Its illustrations are numerous, humorous, original, ana
phases anatomical, physiological, intellectual, and moral.”
telling, and there is much to study and much to commend,”
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